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ABSTRACT

A tRNA (adenine-l-)-methyltransferase from wheat germ was
partially purified 9.6-fold and used to methylate tRNA
E. coli.

Phe

from

The site of methylation was determined to be the invariant

adenine in the T'i'C loop as revealed by sequence analysis of a
pancreatic RNase digest, post-labelled with [yelucidation

32

P]ATP.

of this site was preceded by studies on the enzyme

itself, with bulk E. coli tRNA used as the substrate.
optima were determined for pH,
[magnesium].

The

Respective

temperature,

values

Enzyme

[putrescine] and

were 7.5, 3 7 °C, 20 mM, and an

inactivation as the magnesium concentration was increased.
parameters at pH 7.5 were also obtained for this enzyme.

Kinetic
The Km for

S-adenosyl-L-methionine was 1.5 pM, and for tRNA was 1.8 pM.

The

Ki values for S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine for varied levels of tRNA
and S-adenosyl-L-methionine,

respectively, were 37 pM and 3.7 pM.

This work has implications regarding the effects of characterized
in vitro methylation of heterologous tRNAs on their biological
function.
Another aspect of this work concerned the sequence analysis
of Euglena gracilis cytoplasmic tRNA

Phe

.

This sequence was

determined via in vitro labelling of partial and complete nucleolytic
digests of the intact tRNA with

[y-

32

xii

P]ATP.

The labelled fragments

derived thereof were resolved and individually sequenced via a
combination of chemical, electrophoretic, and chromatographic
techniques.

This sequence provides indirect evidence for the endo-

symbiotic theory of evolution of chloroplasts.
chloroplastic tRNA

PtlP

[Chang et a

l

The Euglena gracilis

C ell, j), 717 (1976)] is

prokaryotic in comparison to this and other prokaryotic tRNAs
The sequence of the cytoplasmic tRNA

Phe

Phe

is:

pG-C-C-G-A-C-U-U-A-m^G-C-U-Cm-A-G-D-D-G-G-G-A-G-A-G-C-m^G-’l'Y-A-G-A-Cm-U-Gm-A-A-Y-A- V -C-U-A-A-A-G-m7G-U*-C-C-C-U-G-G-TT-C-G-m1A-U-m5C-C-C-G-G-G-A-G-¥ -C-G-G-C-A-C-C-A

xiii

Chapter I

THE ISOLATION, PURIFICATION, AND CHARACTERIZATION OF
TRANSFER RNA (ADENINE-1-)-METHYLTRANSFERASE
(EC 2.1.1.36) FROM WHEAT GERM

1

INTRODUCTION

I.

Biological Functions of tRNA
The existence of an adapter molecule to connect the roles

played by nucleic acids and proteins in translation was predicted by
Crick in 1955 (1).

Three years later Hoagland (2) discovered a class

of these adapter molecules in the soluble cytoplasmic fraction of rat
liver cells and hence called it "soluble RNA."

Over time, these

adapter molecules have been renamed tRNA.
Transfer RNA pertains to a group of molecules with sometimes
widely divergent physical properties (3).

The molecular weights range

from 24,000 to 30,000, corresponding to nucleotide numbers from 73 to
93.

An average of 16 per cent of these component nucleotides are

modified.

The average sedimentation coefficient is 4S and the mean
O

radius of gyration is 24 A.

There are about 60 species of tRNA coding

for all 20 amino acids and they account for about 16 per cent of total
cell RNA by weight in E. coli.

The multiplicity of isoaccepting tRNA

species reflects the degeneracy of the genetic code (4,5).
The role of tRNA in translation still remains its most
important function (6).

The primary step involves the aminoacylation

of an amino acid to its cognate isoaccepting tRNA.

This reaction is

catalyzed by an aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase specific for each of its
substrates (7).

ATP and magnesium are required in the two-step

synthesis of the product, which contains an amino acid esterified to

2

3

the 2' or 3' hydroxyl group

(8,9) of the 3' terminal adenosine.

An

aminoacyl adenylate arises as an intermediate.
Translational processes involving these aminoacyl-tRNAs are
subdivided into initiation, elongation, and termination of the desired
polypeptide chain.

The reaction sequences in eukaryotes are nearly

analogous to those in prokaryotes with differences noted in the
structures of the ribosomal subunits and the protein factors involved
in translation (10).

An important distinction between the prokaryotes

and eukaryotes lies in the lack of any N-formylation of the methionine
residue in the latter

(11).

There are unresolved questions concerning

the number and function of eukaryotic protein factors as well as the
exact entry point of mRNA into initiation.

In addition to the

prokaryotic analogue, other initiation models have the methionyl
Ms ti /
Ms t
tRNA^
-40S ribosomal complex (or methionyl tRNA^ -mRNA) binding to
the mRNA (or 40S ribosome)

(12,13).

Besides the key role played by tRNA in translation, other
functions are noted.

In essence,

tRNA is involved in the biosynthesis

and regulation of the production of amino acids, proteins, plasma
membranes,

cell walls, and polynucleotides.

It is also believed to

take part in the processes of cell differentiation and carcinogenesis.
These functions are explained more fully below.
Transfer RNA has been implicated in the control of protein
synthesis at the transcriptional level.

Aminoacylated tRNA has been

shown to be active, either alone or with a co-repressor,
biosynthetic genes for its own amino acid.

in repressing

This view is supported by
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in vivo and in vitro studies of the histidine and tryptophan
biosynthetic pathways (14).
Certain aminoacyl-tRNA transferases have been shown to
catalyze the transfer of the particular amino acid from tRNA to
various acceptors in post-translational modification.

These acceptors

include intact proteins (15), cell membranes (16), and bacterial cell
walls

(17).
It has been demonstrated that selected tRNAs serve as primers

for the synthesis of viral RNA-dependent DNA synthesis

(6).

Some of

the plant viral RNAs possess a tRNA-like structure at their 3' ends
(6), a structure capable of aminoacylation (18).
Transfer RNAs also act as inhibitors of enzyme activity;

the

prime examples being the inhibition of tryptophan pyrrolase by an
i

•

isoaccepting species of D r o s o p m l a tRNA

Xyr

(19) and the conversion of

double-strand scission of DNA to single-stranded nicking by
Endonuclease I of E. ooli.
Finally, tRNA has been associated with the regulation of
translation during differentiation and carcinogenesis.

For example,

the chromatographic profiles of lysyl tRNAs change during early
embryogenesis of the sea urchin (21).

Abnormal levels of methylation

have been observed in transformed mouse cells

II.

(22).

The General Structure of tRNA
The first nucleotide sequence of a tRNA molecule was obtained

from yeast alanine tRNA by Holley et at.

(23) in 1965.

To maximize

5

intramolecular base pairing, Holley arranged the sequence in the now
familiar "cloverleaf" structure, shown schematically in Figure 1.

Since

that time, every tRNA sequenced can be accommodated within this clover
leaf model (7).

Solution studies have supported the existence of this

structure, but conclusive results were not available pending refine
ment of crystalline structure studies.
To ascertain the precise conformation of tRNA, X-ray
diffraction has proven to be a most useful technique.

These studies

O

(24), conducted at 2.5 A resolution, revealed that the L-shaped yeast
tRNA

Phe

molecule consists of three double-helical regions:

the

acceptor-T'i'C helix; the augmented D-helix; and the anticodon stem.
With one exception in each case (G^’U ^

and G^*C,_g),

the secondary

structure is characterized by Watson-Crick base pairing and the
tertiary structure by reverse Watson-Crick or reverse Hoogsteen base
pairing.

The presence of invariant

(constant nucleotide) or correlated

invariant

(constant purine or pyrimidine) bases involved in tertiary

hydrogen bonding in this representative of the largest of the four
classes of the tRNAs lends credence to the hypothesis that this
structure holds for all tRNA molecules.

In that the crystals analyzed

contain 60 to 70 per cent water, the assigned structure is hypothesized
to be identical to the one found in solution.
Referring to Figure 1, the folding back on itself by the
polyribonucleotide chain forms four loops and stems described in the
legend.

The combination of a loop and stem is termed an arm.

If the

tRNA possesses a long variable arm, then it will contain a fifth stem.

6

Figure 1 .

Generalized cloverleaf structure of tRNA utilizing

numbering system devised for phenylalanine tRNA (26).
represent nucleotides which are always present.
denote invariant or semi-invariant nucleotides

Circles

Thick-edged circles
(discussed in text).

Ovals represent nucleotides which are not present in each tRNA
sequence.
tRNAs:

Roman numerals refer to the four loops present in all

loop I, the dihydrouridine loop; loop II, the anticodon loop;

loop III, the variable loop; and loop IV, the T'FC loop.
by permission of Dr. Charles Brum.)

(Reproduced
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As mentioned above, tRNA exists in four classes (25)
distinguished by the number of base pairs in the D stem and the
number of nucleotides in the V arm.

Utilizing appropriate subscripts

for the number of these characteristics,
D^V^,

and

the classes are given as

The respective occurrences among the

tRNA sequences known as of 1976 were 50, 24, 14, and 12 per cent.
The subscript "n" denotes a total greater than five nucleotides.
Transfer RNAs usually contain seven base pairs in the
acceptor stem, five in the anticodon stem, and five in the T^C stem.
Exceptions occur in the first case among prokaryotic initiator
Met
tRNAs^
(26) which lack the base pair at the 5'-terminus.

The

prokaryotic initiator from Halobaoterium outivubrum, however,
resembles its eukaryotic counterparts in structure (27).

Gly
The tRNAs^.

from staphylococci (28) which are involved in cell wall biosynthesis
and not protein synthesis have six base pairs in their anticodon
stems (26).
The acceptor arm contains an additional four unpaired bases
at the 3'-terminus with exceptions noted as above.

Generally,

seven

nucleotides are located in the anticodon loop, but those tRNAs which
suppress frameshift mutations such as the Suf D mutant of Salmonella
typhimuriwn t R N A ^ ^ have eight nucleotides present and can recognize
a quadruplet codon (28,29).

The T¥C arm always contains seven

nucleotides in its loop.
As discussed above, changes in the size of the D arm and the
V arm give rise to the classification system for tRNAs.

The loop of

9

the D arm has seven to 11 nucleotides, and the V arm may consist of
a loop of four or five nucleotides or an arm containing from 13 to
21 nucleotides.

III.

Structure-Function Relationships of tRNA
The efforts to elucidate the relationships between tRNA

structure and its various functions outlined earlier constitute the
forefront of current research.

The greatest questions concern the

basic modes of recognition of the tRNA molecule by various proteins
involved in aminoacylation and translation.

In both of these

processes, tRNA molecules possess components of uniqueness and
components of commonality in their structure which lead to
differentiation between tRNA species while engaging in the same
biological function.
In studies conducted on the discrimination exhibited by aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (30), the analytical methods employed must
accurately reflect the in vivo case and not perturb the structure to
give an erroneous result.

Two techniques used in protein-nucleic acid

interaction, oligonucleotide hybridization and nuclease digestion,
have certain limitations relative to those possessed by the methods
of photochemical cross-linking and tritium labeling.
nucleotide hybridization

In oligo

(31), only binding of unshielded single

stranded regions of tRNA can occur.

The possibility of significant

alterations of tRNA structure following initial cleavages by nuclease
digestion poses that technique's greatest limitation (30).

In both
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cases, most parts of the tRNA molecule are involved in cloverleaf
helical sections or are shielded by the three-dimensional tertiary
structure and hence are unavailable for initial action by the
technique utilized.
After suitable non-cognate controls (i.e., tRNAs and
synthetases for different amino acids) and subsequent specific
nuclease

digestions are invoked, the method of photochemical cross-

linking has been proven to be a fairly reliable indicator of aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase-tRNA interaction.

Cross-linking has been shown

to occur in the region of the 3'-terminus and the D stem region of the
isoleucine system of E. coli (32).
E. coli tRNA

lie

In the non-cognate complex of

and yeast valine-tRNA synthetase, cross-linking has

also been demonstrated in the anticodon region.

Results from

oligonucleotide hybridization (33) and nuclease digestion (34)
support the existence of synthetase-tRNA interaction in the anticodon
of the isoleucine cognate also.

Apparently this interaction cannot

lead to cross-linking, and thus a combination of approaches is desired
for optimum results.
An additional method takes advantage of the slow rate of
exchange of the C-8 hydrogen of purines (35).

This rate of exchange

is reduced several fold upon protein binding (36).

The above results

for the isoleucine system are supported by tritium exchange studies,
and an additional label at

at the base of the TTC stem has been

demonstrated.
Correlation of the above results to the generalized

11

three-dimensional structure of tRNA (30) reveal enzyme binding to
occur at least in part along the inner portion of the L-shaped
conformation with occasional interaction with the anticodon region.
Binding other than those postulated may occur, depending on the tRNA
species involved.
Kim's symmetry recognition hypothesis

(37) accounts for a

unified scheme of binding of the synthetase to a tRNA molecule
possessing a psuedo two-fold axis.

This hypothesis is consistent with

the above results and relies on analogous regions of structural
symmetry in the synthetase molecule involved.
Far less information is available for the case of proteintRNA interaction in protein synthesis.
electron microscopy,

The results obtained from

immunochemistry, and chemical modification are

of greater value than those obtained for aminoacylation studies.

The

anticodon and T^C arms play the most important role in translation
recognition, with least importance accorded to the identity of the
amino acid attached to the 3 '-terminus of the tRNA.
From the three-dimensional structure of yeast tRNA

Phe

and

complementary oligonucleotide hybridization to the anticodon loop
a sharp turn between

and G ^

is observed.

(38),

The relative lack of

base stacking at this site causes increased flexibility in the anti
codon and can thereby explain Crick's "wobble" hypothesis
anticodon-codon degeneracy in recognition.

(39) for

The hypermodified base

located adjacent to the 3 '-end of the anticodon helps stabilize the
loop (40) and possibly acts as a demarcation point in codon reading.
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A recent hypothesis by Feldman (41,42) postulates an
additional role for the hypermodified base given above.

This

"covalent cross-linkage" model allows for methylene cross-links
between tRNA methyl groups and the ribosomes.

The methyl groups can

be located on the hypermodified base and often on the first position
of the anticodon.

(Sites on the D and V arms are not discounted.)

Rotation of the aminoacyl- or peptidyl-tRNA about these methylene
linkages provides a functional explanation for the correlation between
the structures of the tRNAs, its modified bases, and their functions
in translation.
Once aminoacylated,

the ribosomal apparatus must distinguish

Met
between initiator tRNAs^
and all other tRNAs.

This is accomplished

in that the former group lacks a base pair at its 5'-terminus (43).
These aminoacylated initiators cannot form a ternary complex with
EF-Tu and GTP unless chemical modification can produce the
prerequisite base pair

(44).

A more definite correlation has been ascribed to the breaking
of tertiary bonding between the D loop and the T'J'C loop and the
latter's hydrogen bonding with the 5S RNA of the 50S ribosomal
subunit

(45).

The initial step is believed to occur following inter

action with the messenger RNA at the aminoacyl site in the ribosome (46)
and does not require uridine modification for subsequent binding to
the 5S RNA (47).

A conformational change of the tRNA is required in

this process, and further research, especially in the field of X-ray
diffraction,

is necessary to resolve this and other questions regarding

the relationship of structure to function.
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IV.

Maturation of tRNA
After transcription, tRNA molecules undergo alterations to

become biologically functional.

These steps of maturation or

processing include nucleolytic reactions, terminal additions, and
nucleoside modifications.

The processing of prokaryotic tRNAs is

better characterized than that of eukaryotic tRNAs and will be dealt
with in greater detail.
For prokaryotic tRNAs, transcription products include both
host- and viral-directed oversized precursor molecules with leader
and trailer sequences at the 5' and 3' ends (48).

Others are multi

meric, containing either single copies of two or more tRNAs or
multiple copies of a single tRNA.

Several of these precursor

molecules have been sequenced.
Processing of these precursors initially involves sequential
removal of leader and trailer sequences by two independent enzyme
activities, RNase P and RNase D.

RNase P removes leader sequences

in monomeric precursors and separates individual tRNAs from dimeric
precursors via 5'-terminus cleavages

(49).

It possesses both

exonuclease and endonuclease activities and apparently recognizes
general conformational properties rather than specific nucleotide
sequences.

RNase D possesses 3'-exonuclease activity and removes

the trailer sequence.

Like its RNase P counterpart,

it also

recognizes general conformational features of the precursor.
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After cleavage by RNase P and RNase D (RNase II in
eukaryotes), additional processing of the 3 ’-terminus may be
necessary.

In prokaryotes the required 3'-CCA terminus is present,

but it is added separately in bacteriophages and eukaryotes (50).
Eukaryotic tRNA maturation is less clear due to difficulties
in obtaining purified precursors.

Research in this area has been

directed at attempts to elucidate the location and organization of
tRNA genes in eukaryotes.

With the advent of easier and more accurate

methods of DNA sequencing (51), the existence of intervening sequences
in tRNA genes has been demonstrated for certain sources, most notably
that from yeast tRNA

Phe

(52).

This precursor contains an intervening

sequence of 18 or 19 base pairs which is removed by possible basespecific splicing activity (53).
It should be stressed that intervening sequences in eukaryotic
tRNA are not ubiquitous and much needs to be determined regarding the
processing and possible function of these moieties.
sequences,

The intervening

if present, are excised and the tRNA re-sealed by a single

enzyme (54).

This reaction requires ATP or GTP, probably occurs in

the nucleus, and takes place at single-stranded regions of the
precursor.

It has been proposed (52) that these sequences are

transcribed and serve to keep immature tRNA molecules from inter
acting with active systems by changing the conformation of the
anticodon loop, a regulatory fine tuning device.
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The important aspects of tRNA methylation and other
nucleoside modifications will be dealt with in the following section.

V.

Nucleoside Modification of tRNA
The discovery by Wyatt

(55) in 1951 that nucleic acids

contained constituents other than the five main purine and pyrimidine
nucleosides triggered a series of investigations on the subject of
the occurrence and synthesis of these compounds in tRNA.

The

proportion of these modified nucleosides in tRNA is much higher than
in other types of nucleic

acids, at times amounting to up to 23 per

cent of the bases of some

tRNAs (56).

Transfer RNAs also

possess

the greatest structural variety of the more than 50 modified
nucleosides isolated and characterized to date.
Many of these modified nucleosides result from simple
methylation of the base or of the 0-2* of ribose, but there are
also a number of hypermodified nucleosides which reflect more complex
modification.

These modified nucleosides are located at specific

positions in the tRNA molecule rather than at random points in the
polynucleotide chain

(57) .

and D, are present in the

Some modified nucleosides such as T,
tRNAs of most organisms. Others,

1 2
2
5
m A, m G, n^G, and m C occur mainly in eukaryotes.

such as

The modified

4
nucleoside s U is often found in prokaryotic organisms

(26).

Hyper

modified nucleosides are located either in the first position of the
anticodon or adjacent to the 3 '-end of the anticodon.
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In terms of the timing of events occurring in tRNA
maturation, results obtained suggest that modification reactions
take place in some cases prior to, and in other cases, after the
initial trimming of the precursor in prokaryotes.

Also, no

hierarchy of the timing of individual modifications has been
established.
tRNA

Tyr

For example, the 131-nucleotide long precursor for

-.
of E. colt is almost totally unmodified (58), a case

opposite from that for precursors of E. ooli tRNA

y and tRNA

(59).

The time sequence has similarly been shown to be random (59) or
non-random (60).
The situation is somewhat different in eukaryotic cells,
where the precursor molecules are often undermodified compared to
their mature counterparts.

The 104-base precursor in the nucleus

for yeast t R N A ^ r contains some modified nucleosides (m^A, m^C, ¥-12)
but lacks others (¥-15, D)

(61).

The latter are also added in the

nucleus after splicing to the proper 92-base length.

There are also

indications that the individual modifications occur in a fixed
sequence.

Antibiotic chase experiments in KB cells

classes of methylations:

1 2
early (m G,

(60) show three

7
^ ’ intermediate

5
1
2
(m C, T, m A ) ; and late (m G, Cm).
The structural complexity of many modified nucleosides,
their location at specific sites in the tRNA molecule, and their
ubiquitous presence in a wide range of organisms imply an important
role in tRNA function.

Roles for many of the biological functions
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of tRNA outlined earlier are attributed to the type and location of
such nucleosides.
Striking regularities are observed between the presence of
particular modified nucleosides adjacent to the 3' side of the
anticodon and recognition of the corresponding mRNA codon (62).

To

elaborate on the functions given earlier (4), tRNAs which recognize
codons starting with U almost always contain hydrophobic modified
6
6
nucleosides, such as N -isopentenyladenosine (i A ) .

On the other

hand, most tRNAs "which recognize codons starting with A contain
hydrophilic modified bases, such as N-[9-(f3-D-ribofuranosyl) purin6-ylcarbamoyl] threonine

(t^A).

No similar consistency appears in tRNAs which recognize
codons beginning with C or G.

In these tRNAs, the rather simple

methylated purine nucleoside or unmodified adenosine is present.

In

this light, hypermodification may thus be necessary to stabilize the
relatively weaker A*U base pair in codon reading.

An exception to

•
M61
this rule occurs with E. oolz tRNA^
, which contains an adenosine

instead of t^A.

This molecule recognizes GUG and the usual AUG as

codons in initiation (63).
The modified nucleoside adjacent to the anticodon is also
essential for the amino acid transfer function of tRNA.
suppressor tRNA

Tyr

E. aoli

contains an unmodified adenosine in that position

and can be aminoacylated.

Yet it is inactive with respect to amino

acid transfer and ribosome binding (64).

Contradictory evidence
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comes from studies on yeast tRNA

Phe

, the removal of the Y base from

which has no effect on the formation of a ternary complex with GTP
and elongation factor

(65).

A number of hypermodified nucleosides are present in the
first position of the anticodon and are directly involved in codon
interaction.

These have been referred to as "wobbling" bases,

capable of pairing in non-Watson-Crick base patterns

(39).

For

example, inosine (I) can pair with U, C, and A in the third position
of the codon sequence.
E. ooli tRNA

Gin

The modified nucleoside 2-thiouridine in

displays preferential recognition of A alone (66),

and all four valine codons are recognized by the I-containing
anticodon in tRNAs

Val

coding for MS2 coat protein (67).

There are data which suggest functions for modified
nucleosides located in regions other than the anticodon.
Oligonucleotide binding studies have shown that the T¥C and D loops,
respectively,
E. aoli (68).

inhibit and enhance tRNA

PllB
-ribosomal interaction in

Modified nucleosides can also play a role in

stabilizing the tertiary structure of a tRNA.

This stabilization

is demonstrated by the difficulty encountered in reducing m^G and
1
Phe
m A in yeast tRNA
(69).

1
The reduction of m A, however, did not

alter any aminoacylation or translational functions.
experiment, methylation of G-10 in E. coli tRNA

Phe

In another

increases the

maximal velocity of its aminoacylation by either E. ooli or yeast
synthetase (70).

In addition, modification may confer nuclease
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resistance to tRNA or convert tRNA to a "sink" for methyl groups or
sulfur

(71).
Other data contradict the above indications.

Mutants of

E. coll have been isolated with tRNAs lacking ribothymidine, yet
they function normally
tRNA^

(72).

Purified methyl-deficient E. col'u

also functions normally in all respects
Another important function in tRNA

Hxs

(73).

-affected regulation

of the Salmonella histidine operon has been attributed to the
presence of pseudouridine in the anticodon stem and loop

(74).

Molecules thus modified help suppress the formation of its own
amino acid under conditions where synthesis is unnecessary.

VI.

Methylases of tRNA
The enzymes which are responsible for the methylation of

tRNAs i?i vivo constitute the group of the S-adenosyl-L-methioninetRNA-methyltransferases
methylases.

(EC 2.1.1.29-36), usually called the tRNA

Their activity, defined as the transfer of methyl

groups from S-adenosyl-L-methionine to homologous or heterologous
tRNA, has been discovered in all organisms studied to date.

There

is no clear evidence in favor of the existence of bacteriophagecoded tRNA methylases

(75) , although infection of E. coll with

T-even phages and lambda phage can induce changes in the host tRNA
methylation pattern

(76).

2

A tRNA m G methyltransferase is associated

with avian myeloblastis type C RNA tumor virus

(77).

The tRNA methyltransferases exhibit an ail-or-none,
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discrete specificity in their action.

This is supported by studies

showing compartmentation among methylases from eukaryotic sources.
Mammalian mitochondrial tRNA methylases

2

(78) can form m A, which is

not present in eukaryotic cytoplasmic tRNAs, but exists in bacterial
tRNAs.

Methylases from the mitochondria and chloroplasts of

Phaseolus vulgaris methylate yeast tRNA^S^ at two different sites,
whereas cytoplasmic enzymes recognize only one of them (79).

Most

of the tRNA methylases are cytoplasmic in nature, most probably
located near or at the nuclear membrane and released upon mild
disruptive processes (56).
Differences in methylases are also evidenced by comparison
of tRNA sequences from prokaryotic and eukaryotic sources (26).

In

general, the latter group contains greater numbers and types of
methylated bases in tRNA, about ten per cent of the total bases
present.

2

For example, eukaryotic tRNAs contain m^G, a base not

present in prokaryotes.

These sites of methylation can be further

subdivided into common and specific recognition areas.

The common

methylation sites correspond to locations where the same methylated
nucleoside is found in many different tRNA species.

Differences

between eukaryotic and prokaryotic sources exist; three of these
sites are common to nearly all:

m ^ 4 6 > anc* ^ 5 4 *

[The

numbering system is based on a generalized tRNA of 92-nucleotide
chain length (26).]

The specific methylation sites, in contrast

to the common ones, may contain a number of different methylated, or
otherwise modified, nucleosides.

No consistent pattern would emerge
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from this group.

A hypothesis from the above information holds

that tRNA methylases are also common and specific in action (56).
The common methylase pattern of a tRNA would depend on:

1) the

latter's sequence and tertiary structure, which determine the
presence or absence of each recognition site; and 2) the presence
or absence of the relevant methylases in the organism from which
this tRNA comes.
ascertain.

The specific methylases are more difficult to

Their recognition site would be a conformation or

sequence present in only a few tRNAs.
Methyltransferase activities and their methylation patterns
often undergo variations whenever a tissue exhibits a physiological
or pathological change.

Aside from basic physiological regulation

effects, alterations in qualitative and/or quantitative activities
are present during differentiation, hormone action, and cancer.
The basic physiological regulation effects are of pertinent interest
to this project and are treated in the next section.
An increase in tRNA methylase activity has been observed in
rat liver embryonic and fetal tissues relative to that in the adult
state (81).

An interesting corollary is that this increase during

differentiation is accompanied by a lowering of competing glycine
methyltransferase activity.
for this phenomenon.

No molecular basis has been demonstrated

Conclusive results for the methylation state of

the tRNA during differentiation are also lacking.

The tRNA

Mg t

from

preimplantation rabbit embryos is hypomethylated when compared to
adult tRNA

Met

, whereas bulk tRNA from cleaving rabbit embryo shows a
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large hypermethylation (56).

This discrepancy may be due to the

experimental conditions utilized, since the phenomena appear as very
transient.
The administration of insulin and various estrogens,
especially those associated with pregnancy, cause increased tRNA
methylase activity in pig uterus (82).

This variation in

methyltransferase activity is reflected by altered chromatographic
C pY»

profiles of tRNA
As with the increases noted during differentiation, so are
increases found in the de-differentiation state of cancer.

More

types of methylated bases, but not necessarily greater levels of
total methylation are evident in Novikoff hepatoma when compared
with normal rat liver cells

(83).

The methylases isolated from

these cancerous cells nearly always exhibit greater activity than
those from their normal counterparts, but the cause of this varied
expression in vivo is still unknown.

It is possible that aberrant

methylation of the specific variety could be in effect under this
condition, resulting in the alteration of isoaccepting tRNA
chromatographic behavior.

Such a correlation has been observed for

isoaccepting species of tRNA
Novikoff hepatoma (84).

Tyr

His
and tRNA
isolated from

These tRNAs show both a distinct

methylation pattern and altered chromatographic migration.
As alluded to above, the choice of a suitable substrate for
methyltransferase studies is dependent on the methylation state of
the organism from where the substrate was isolated.

This is one of
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three difficulties associated with efforts to isolate, purify, and
characterize methylases,

the others being the relatively low number

of copies of enzyme present, and the low purifications obtained from
certain organisms.

Of these difficulties,

technological advances in

precursor isolation (48,53) and affinity chromatography (80) hold
promise in eliminating the first and third problems, respectively.
The latter technique effected a 2200-fold purification of the tRNA
m^ A methyltransferase from yellow lupin seeds.

VII.

Rationale for this Study
As described in previous sections, methylated nucleosides

play important and, in some cases, still undefined roles in tRNA
structure,

function, maturation, and regulation.

It would therefore

be of interest to obtain tRNAs differing from their immediate
precursors in known sites of methylation, and subject them to
‘in witvo conditions of aminoacylation, translation, or regulation
to determine their effects.
may already be modified,

Short of isolating a precursor, which

the most facilitative approach consists of

isolating a methylase, purifying it from all other methylases present
and using it in combination with an unmodified heterologous tRNA to
demonstrate a particular property.

This approach forms the basis for

the project described herein.
The tRNA (adenine-1)-methyltransferase from wheat germ was
chosen originally to illustrate an altered renaturation profile in
Lgu
yeast tRNA^
.

It had been previously demonstrated

(85) that this
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tRNA alternately exists in a native or denatured conformation.
Methylation of the invariant adenine in the T'i'C loop was
hypothesized to increase the rate of renaturation as measured by
aminoacylation.

While this example probably possesses no real

in vivo significance by itself, induced tRNA renaturation may be
essential to regulatory processes in which tRNA is involved.

A

recent review by Osterman (86) gives the current aspects in tRNA
regulation.
After commencing with this project,

it was felt necessary to

proceed in a more deliberate fashion to ensure that the correct
methylase was being purified.
essential to this end.

Qualitative analyses were deemed

Once the isolation and purification methods

were perfected, additional characterization of the enzyme’s kinetic
and inhibitory parameters led to a complete project consisting of
the methylase properties itself.

Results obtained from magnesium

effects (see Discussion) helped us arrive at this conclusion.
The isolation, purification, and characterization of this
adenine methyltransferase provides a greater extension of research
conducted by Kwong and Lane (87).

Their studies mainly focused on

2

the wheat germ m^G methylase and its effects on heterologous
substrates.

The work reported here qualitative analyses, kinetic,

and experimental optima data which were performed with crude
E. ooli tRNA as a substrate.

In addition,

was determined using E. coll tRNA

Phe

the site of methylation

as a substrate.

2

Comparisons

could then be made with the m^G methylase from wheat germ as well
as with other adenine methylases purified to date.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

I.

Materials

A*

Reagents for Enzymology
Raw wheat germ (Triticum aestivvm, hard red spring variety)

was obtained from Henkel Corp., Minneapolis, Minn.
samples of E. eoli crude tRNA and tRNA

Lyophilized

were purchased from

General Biochemicals and Boehringer Mannheim, respectively.
were adjusted to 400 &26Q u n ^-ts an^ 50 A-260 un^ts P er

They
water»

respectively, and stored at -20°C.
S-Adenosyl-L-methionine
homocysteine

(AdoMet) and S-adenosyl-L-

(AdoHcy) were from Sigma Chemical Company and kept at
1 /

-20°C.

S-Adenosyl-L-[methyl-

*| /

C]methionine ([

C]AdoMet) was

purchased in 50 yCi lots at 46 Ci/mole from Research Products
International and diluted with 0.01 N sulfuric acid as needed.

ICN

3
Pharmaceuticals provided S-adenosyl-L-[methyl- H]methionine
3
([ HjAdoMet) in 250 yCi lots at 12 Ci/mmole.
-20°C and -80°C, respectively.

They were stored at

L - [2,3-^H]Phenylalanine

3
([ H]Phenylalanine) was stored at -20°C as one mCi of an 11 Ci/mmole
solution from New England Nuclear.
Standard capacity Cellex-D DEAE-cellulose and Biogel-HT
hydroxylapatite were obtained from Bio-Rad Laboratories.
was stored at 4°C.

The latter

Reeve Angel and Company provided Whatman Pll
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Cellulose Phosphate.

Folin Ciocalteau phenol reagent was purchased

from Anderson Laboratories, Inc.
All nucleosides used, BICINE, BSA, and putrescine were
obtained from Sigma Chemical Company.
from Amersham Corp.

NCS tissue solubilizer was

The nucleosides and putrescine were stored at

4°C, and the BSA was kept at -20°C.
The following electrophoresis grade reagents were purchased
from Bio-Rad Laboratories:

N,N'-methylene-bis-acrylamide; urea;

acrylamide; ammonium persulfate; and N,N,NjN'-tetramethylethylenediamine.

E. coZi aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase and xylene cyanol

loading dye were from Dr. W. E. Barnett and Eastman Chemicals,
respectively, and stored at -80°C and 4°C prior to use.

B.

Miscellaneous Materials and Instrumentation for Enzymology
A Model PHM 62 pH meter from Radiometer Copenhagen was used

in all pH measurements.

A preparative ultracentrifuge from Beckman

Instruments, Model L5-75, was equipped with a Ti-70 rotor for early
purification procedures.

A preparative Model J-21C centrifuge from

Beckman was outfitted with a JA-14 rotor and used throughout the
course of the purification, as was a Model 1205-D3 fraction
collector from Wagner Chilcott Laboratories.
All spectrophotometric measurements were made on a Gilford
2000 spectrophotometer.

A custom-made filtering apparatus was used

for all assays and was constructed from plastic pipe T-joints
purchased locally.
obtained locally.

Glass columns of specified size were also
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Filtering of acrylamide and urea solutions was accomplished
with 1.2-p filter disks and apparatus from Millipore Corp.
20 x 40.5 cm glass plates were obtained locally.

Thick

A Model 1420

power supply from Bio-Rad Laboratories was used for the electro
phoresis purification.
Assays of enzymatic activity or location in the purification
gels were monitored with a Beckman LS-200 scintillation counter.

C.

Specialized Materials for Autoradiography, Chromatography,
and High Voltage Electrophoresis
Kodak XR-5 x-ray film (20.3 x 25.4 cm and 35 x 43 cm) was

purchased locally.
England Nuclear.

2,5-Diphenyloxazole (PPO) was purchased from New
Whatman (DE-81) DEAE paper, Whatman 3 MM paper,

and Whatman #1 paper were purchased from Reeve Angel and Company.
Cellogel strips (3 x 57 cm) were obtained from Kalex, Inc.

Cellogel

strips were stored in 30% methanol at 4°C and were soaked in a
solution of 7 M urea, 2 m M EDTA, and 5% pyridinium acetate, pH 3.5,
for two hours prior to use.

Cellulose acetate strips (3 x 57 cm)

were acquired from Schleicher and Schuell, Inc.

Plastic-backed

silica gel thin-layer plates with fluorescent dye indicator and
xylene cyanol FF dye were purchased from Eastman Kodak.

D.

Enzymes and Specialized Reagents for Sequencing
Ribonuclease

was obtained from Sankyo Chemical Company,

dissolved to 0.5 units/yl water, and stored at -20°C.

Bovine

pancreatic ribonuclease A and SVP were purchased from both
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Worthington Biochemical Corp. and Boehringer Mannheim.

They were

respectively stored as aqueous solutions of 0.25 and 1.0 yg/yl at
-20°C.
Bacterial alkaline phosphatase (BAP) and yeast hexokinase
were purchased as ammonium sulfate suspensions from Boehringer
Mannheim and stored at 4°C.

The former enzyme was diluted to

2.5 units/ml with water and stored at -20°C.

Hexokinase was diluted

to 2.1 units/ml in 50% glycerol in 5 m M sodium acetate, pH 5.0,
and stored at -20°C.
T^ polynucleotide kinase was purchased from P-L Biochemicals
Inc. and stored at -20°C.

It was purified from T^ phage XF-1-

infected E. ool'i B cells and was used undiluted.
Triethylamine was from Aldrich Chemical Co.

It was made

2 M with water and bubbled with carbon dioxide at 0°C until salt
formed, lowering the pH to 7.5.

This TEAB solution was stored at

4°C in brown, opaque bottles.
Disodium ATP was purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. and
stored at -20°C as a 50 m M solution, pH 7.0.
with water were performed as needed.

Appropriate dilutions

Dithiothreitol

(DTT) was

purchased from the same source and stored as 25-yl aliquots of an
80 m M aqueous solution at -20°C.
Nitriloacetic acid

(NTA) was obtained from Scharz-Mann and

stored as a 50 m M solution, pH 7.0 at -20°C.
material were necessary.
and stored at 4°C.

No dilutions of this

Crude yeast RNA was purchased from Sigma
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E.

Radioactive Materials and Fluors for Sequencing
Commercial

[y-
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P]ATP from ICN Pharmaceuticals was obtained

in 1.0 mCi quantities at 3000-4000 Ci/mmole and stored at -80°C.
35
Carrier-free sodium [ S]sulfate for the preparation of radioactive
ink was also purchased from ICN Pharmaceuticals.

Aquasol and PPO

were obtained from New England Nuclear.

F.

Instrumentation and Equipment Used in Sequencing
Spectrophotometric determinations were made on the instrument

described earlier.

High voltage electrophoresis was run in equipment

from Gilson Instruments,

Inc.

Microquantities of liquids in special polyethylene tubes were
centrifuged with an Eppendorf Model 3200 microcentrifuge.
Liquid scintillation and Cherenkov counting were done with a
Beckman LS-255 scintillation counter.

A portable Geiger-Mulier
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P activity and possible contamination

counter used for monitoring

was from Eberline Instrument Corp.

II.

Methods

A.

Assay of Enzyme
Each reaction contained

40 m M putrescine; 1 m M EDTA;
14
[ C]AaoMet at 46 Ci/mole;

50

26.8

in 100 pi:
mM

tris-HCl, pH 7.5; 5 yg BSA; 10.9 yM

yM crude E. coli tRNA; and 30 yl of

enzyme solution in its own buffer system.
at 3 7 °C for 60 minutes,

2 m M 2-mercaptoethanol;

This mixture was reacted

then quenched by the addition of 0.7 ml of

the
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cold 10% TCA.

The solution was vortexed, then kept on ice for 15

minutes to allow precipitation of tRNA.

The mixture was applied to

one-inch diameter Whatman 3 MM filter disks which were set in place
on a filtration manifold attached to a water aspirator.

The mixture

was passed through the filter disk, which was washed with three 2-ml
aliquots of cold 5% TCA, then two 2-ml aliquots of cold 95% ethanol.
The disks were dried under a heat lamp for 20 minutes and counted
for five minutes in a standard toluene-based scintillation fluid.
Counting e f f i c i e n c y w a s 70%.

B.

Quantitative Analysis of Methylases
To effect the purification of adenine methylase, it was

necessary to quantitate the relative population of tRNA methylases
as measured by the methylation of E. coli- crude tRNA.

A modified

procedure of Lu and Randerath (88,89) was followed.
A standard assay reaction was run as above except for the
3
substitution of 20 yM [ H]AdoMet at 6.9 Ci/mmole.

The reaction was

terminated with one ml of a buffer containing 1.0 M sodium chloride
and 0.14 M sodium acetate, pH 4.5, with 0.3 ml of re-distilled
phenol.

The mixture was centrifuged and the bottom phenol layer

discarded.

The labelled tRNA was precipitated from the aqueous

layer at 0°C with three volumes of 95% ethanol.

The precipitate was

collected by centrifugation, and the supernatant was discarded.
precipitate was dissolved with 0.5 ml of 1.0 M sodium chloride in
0.14 M sodium acetate, pH 4.5.

The supernatant from this mixture

The
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was combined with three volumes of cold 95% ethanol.

After

centrifugation, the precipitate was washed once with one ml of cold
absolute ethanol and allowed to dry.
3

The reaction to digest the [methyl- H]tRNA to the nucleoside
level required 6.5 m M magnesium chloride, 19.5 m M BICINE, pH 8.0,
2 pg BAP, 2.5 pg pancreatic RNase A, 2.5 pg SVP, and the above
precipitate in a total volume of 20 pi.
21 hours at 37°C.

The reaction proceeded for

In some cases, isomerization of m^A to m^A (90)

was performed on the reacted digest via reaction in
bicarbonate, pH 9.0, at 85°C for 30 minutes.

83 mM ammonium

Lyophilization and

reconstitution to 20 pi with water followed.
After the digestion,

1.0 pi of a nucleoside

uv marker

mixture and 6.7 pi of the digest were co-applied in small aliquots
to a plastic-backed silica gel plate with fluorescent indicator.
The point of origin was 2.5 cm equidistant from each of two
consecutive edges.

A 20 x 20 cm glass plate was used as a support,

and a 20 x 8 cm Whatman #1 wick was attached on top with a plastic
binder holder for each dimension run.
The first dimension was run in acetonitrile:concentrated
ammonium hydroxide

(4:1, v/v) until the solvent reached five cm

on the wick, a process which lasted about 2.5 hours.

The plate was

air-dried in the hood for three minutes, then in a 50-60°C oven for
three minutes.

A new wick was attached, and the second dimension

run in acetonitrile:2 M formic acid (10:1, v/v) until the five-cm
mark was reached on the wick.

This lasted about two hours.
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Following air-drying,

the plate was ready for fluorography as

described later in Methods.
After fluorography, uv visualization of the markers was
effected and the appropriate areas circled for comparison to the
fluorograph.

Quantitation of each type of methylated nucleoside was

accomplished by scrapping the desired radioactive areas from the
plates into tubes containing two ml of 2 N ammonium hydroxide.

The

tubes were vortexed for 10 minutes and 100 yl of each solution was
counted for five minutes in 10 ml of aquasol using the tritium-wide
i soset.

C.

Purification of Enzyme
Two hundred grams of raw wheat germ was ground up in eight

equivalent batches using liquid nitrogen to freeze the wheat germ,
and a mortar and pestle which were cooled to -20°C prior to use.
The powdered wheat germ was quickly and vigorously mixed w ith 350 ml
of a buffer containing 10 mM tris-HCl, pH 7.5,1 m M 2-mercaptoethanol,
and 1 m M EDTA (Buffer A).

This mixture was centrifuged at 10,000 x

g in a preparative centrifuge at 4°C for 20 minutes.

The supernatant

was removed and centrifuged at 60,000 x g in an ultracentrifuge for
90 minutes at 4°C.

The supernatant from this centrifugation was

transferred through a glass wool plug to remove lipid particles and
then dialyzed against two 1-liter changes of buffer A for eight
hours per change at 4°C.
The dialyzed material was centrifuged at 10,000 x g at 4°C
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for 15 minutes, and the volume was measured

(200 ml).

Two 1-ml

aliquots of this crude fraction were saved, assayed for activity as
above (results not shown), and stored at -20°C for further use.

The

remaining solution was applied to a column of DEAE-cellulose
(5.7 cm

2

x 29 cm) equilibrated with buffer A.

A linear gradient of

600 ml of buffer A and 600 ml of buffer A containing 1 M sodium
chloride was applied, and 100 eight-ml fractions were collected at
4°C with a flow rate of 6 ml/hr.

The absorbance at 280 nm and

methylase assays as described above were conducted on every third
fraction.

Quantitative analyses were carried out on fractions

containing peak methylase activities to locate adenine methylase
activity.

All fractions were frozen at -20°C when not in use.

The peak-containing fractions having proportionally greater
adenine methylase activity were thawed, pooled, and dialyzed against
two 1-liter changes of buffer A at 4°C for eight hours per change.
The dialyzed solution was centrifuged at 10,000 x g at 4°C
for 15 minutes, and the volume was measured

(267 ml).

Two 1-ml

aliquots of this DEAE-purified fraction were stored at -20°C for
further analysis.

The remaining solution was applied to a column of

phosphocellulose (5.7 cm

2

x 29 cm) equilibrated with buffer A.

A

linear gradient of 200 ml of buffer A and 200 ml of buffer A
containing 0.5 M potassium chloride was applied.

Another 100 ml

of buffer A with 0.5 M potassium chloride was applied to the column
after the gradient washed through.

A total of 100 eight-ml

fractions were collected at 4°C at a flow rate of 72 ml/hr.
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The absorbance at 280 nm and methylase assays were conducted on
every third fraction.

Fractions were frozen at -20°C at all other

times.
The peak containing adenine methylase activity was pooled
and dialyzed against two 1-liter changes of buffer A containing
0.1 M potassium phosphate, pH 7.3, for eight hours per change at
4°C.

This solution's volume was measured (148 ml), and two 1-ml

aliquots were stored at -20°C for further analysis.

The remaining

solution was stirred for 30 minutes at 4°C with hydroxylapatite in
a pre-determined optimized ratio of DEAE-purified enzyme solution
to hydroxylapatite bed volume

(4:7 , v/v).

The 30 ml of

hydroxylapatite bed volume used had been washed with a total of
240 ml of buffer A with 0.1 M potassium phosphate, pH 7.5,
beforehand.

This mixture of enzyme solution and hydroxylapatite

was centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 15 minutes at 4°C.

The supernatant

was stored at -20°C pending analysis for activity, and the
hydroxylapatite was washed with four 10-ml aliquots of buffer A
with 0.2 M potassium phosphate, pH 7.5, at 4°C.

(The concentrations

of potassium phosphate were optimized in a previous experiment.)
Mixing and centrifugations between aliquot additions were conducted
and described above.

The supernatants from this washing were pooled

and dialyzed for nine hours at 4°C against 200 ml of buffer A
containing 60% glycerol by volume.

The final preparation was

measured for volume (13 ml) and stored at -20°C with no loss of
activity for three months.
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Assays for determining purification were as described above.
Assays on each fraction (crude, DEAE-cellulose, phosphocellulose,
and both phosphate buffer-eluted concentrations of hydroxylapatite)
and controls containing no tRNA were each run in duplicate.
determinations were by the method of Lowry

Protein

(91) using Folin-

Ciocalteau reagent and BSA as the standard.

Protein in the 0.2 M

potassium phosphate buffer-eluted hydroxylapatite fraction was
measured by the Warburg-Christian method

(92) using dilutions of

BSA in the same dialysis buffer as standards.
Subsequent work on this enzyme was conducted on the 0.2 M
wash as the 0.1 M fraction contained negligible activity in
comparison.

D.

Optimal Conditions for Enzymatic Activity
Experiments were conducted to determine the optimum pH,

temperature,
activity.

and putrescine concentration required for maximal

In addition,

the inactivation of the enzyme as a function

of magnesium concentration was monitored.

With the exception of the

last two experiments, duplicate series from the same stock solution
were run on test assays, both with and without crude E. coti tRNA.
The final preparation of hydroxylapatite enzyme was used throughout.
For the pH optimum,

the same reaction conditions used for

standard assays applied except that the pH values of the tris-HCl
buffer used were 7.0, 7.5,
optimum,

7.75,

8.0, and 8.5.

For the temperature

the standard assay conditions were again used except for

the reaction temperatures of 0, 23, 30, 37, and 45°C.
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In the putrescine optimum determination, different levels
of tRNA were incubated beforehand with selected concentrations of
putrescine to allow for binding to occur.

The preliminary reaction

contained all 20 combinations of 6.8, 26.8, 40.5, and 54 yM crude
E.

coli- tRNA with 0, 20, 40, 60, and 80 m M putrescine in a total

volume of 20 yl.
for 60 minutes.

These aqueous solutions were incubated at 37°C
Afterwards, 50 yl of a solution giving the final

concentrations of the standard assay (with the exception of those
of the tested compounds) and 30 yl of the enzyme solution were
added.

The reactions proceeded for 60 minutes at 37°C.
The magnesium inactivation experiment utilized the standard

assay conditions with the inclusion of magnesium concentrations
of 0 (run in duplicate), 1, 2.5, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, and 100 mM.

E.

Enzyme Kinetics
The kinetic analysis of the enzyme was performed with the

final enzyme preparation and crude E. ooZi. tRNA used throughout the
course of the work.
1)

[AdoMet] constant,

[tRNA] constant

It dealt with four experimental situations:
[tRNA] varies

(Km of AdoMet);

(Km of tRNA); 2)

[AdoMet] varies,

3) situation as in (1), with [AdoHcy]

constant (Ki of AdoHcy); and 4) situation as in (2), with [AdoHcy]
constant (Ki of AdoHcy).
For all four cases, the standard assay concentrations

(except

for 20 mM putrescine used) for EDTA, tris-HCl, BSA, and
2-mercaptoethanol, and the processing of reacted samples were followed.
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In such an experiment, a

mixture containing these compounds was

equally divided among 15

reaction tubes, each ofwhich already

14
contained a certain concentration of [ C]AdoMet, crude E. coli tRNA,
and AdoHcy,

if the experiment called for its use.

Each of the

reaction mixtures was then subdivided into five 70-yl aliquots
labelled 0, 15, 30, 45, and 60 minutes.

This had the effect of

running standard assays with allowances made for the components of
interest.

On a timed basis, 30 yl of the final enzyme preparation

was added to each of these tubes and then processed as described
earlier.

For the zero-time assay, 0.7 ml of cold 10% TCA was added

immediately following enzyme addition.
In the determination of the Km for tRNA, the concentrations
of

14
[ C]AdoMet used were

concentrations were 1.0,

1.1, 2.2, and 21.8 yM.

The tRNA

1.5, 2.5, 5.0, and 20.0

yM.

The

14
[ C]AdoMet

determination of the Km of AdoMet employed

concentrations of 1.0, 1.5, 2.5, 5.0, and 20.0 yM and tRNA
concentrations of 1.0, 2.7, and 26.8 yM.

Reactions were run using

all combinations of these substrate levels.

For the experiment where

14
inhibitor was added and the concentration of [ C]AdoMet was held
constant at 32.7 yM, AdoHcy was present at 0, 10, and 20 yM and tRNA
was reacted at 1.0, 1.5, 2.5, 5.0, and 20.0 yM.
for the Ki determination had

[tRNA] at 268 yM and

at 1.0, 1.5, 2.5, 5.0, and 20.0 yM.

The opposite case
14
[ CjAdoMet present

[AdoHcy] was present as given

above.
Analysis relied on cpm differences between 15-minute enzyme
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incubation levels.

The rate was linear over a 60-minute interval.

Further details of kinetic analyses will be given in Results.

F.

Preparation of Methylated E. aoli tRNA

Phe

To ensure producing sufficient methylated tRNA

Phe

, the

standard reaction (with 20 m M putrescine) was scaled upwards.

These

reactions lacked BSA and contained 162 yM AdoMet and 1.4 yM
tRNA

Phe

.

A total of four ml in the reaction contained 2.2 ml of the

final enzyme preparation.

A corollary reaction cut all volumes by

14
50% and used 162 yM [ C]AdoMet instead of its non-radioactive
counterpart.

Both reactions were run at 37°C for 60 minutes.

At the end of the reaction, equivalent volumes of 10 mM
tris-HCl, pH 7.0-saturated phenol were added to each reaction and
the resultant mixtures were vortexed and centrifuged briefly.

The

top aqueous layers were removed and the phenol layers were
re-extracted with equivalent volumes of 10 m M tris-HCl, pH 7.0.
each reaction,

In

the aqueous layers were combined and applied to

separate DEAE-cellulose columns

(0.3 cm

2

x 6.0 cm) which were

previously equilibrated with the same buffer.

The initial eluant

from each column was collected and a stepwise gradient was applied,
consisting of 10 ml of 0.1 M sodium chloride in 10 m M tris-HCl,
pH 7.0, followed by 4 ml of the 1.0 M salt in 10 m M tris-HCl, pH 7.0.
These washes were separately collected and checked for absorbance at
260 nm.
The 1.0 M salt washes containing tRNA were dialyzed
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extensively against three 500-ml changes of water at 4°C at five
hours per change.
plastic tubes.

Both samples were lyophilized to dryness in

Each residue was reconstituted in 5 yl of loading

dye as was 0.25 A^gQ units of a lyophilized E. ooZ% tRNA
Methylated tRNA

Phe

Phe

control.

was separated from contaminants with the

aid of a one-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis run as
described by Fradin and co-workers (93).
prepared with a 5.5-cm 5% stacking gel.

A 33-cm 20% gel was
The three aforementioned

samples were applied and run for about 60 hours at 400 volts at 4°C
until the blue component of the xylene cyanol FF dye migrated 24 cm
from the point of application.
shadowing (94) and one-cm

2

Nucleic acids were located by uv

areas from the sample lane for the AdoMet

14
reaction as well as the corresponding areas for the [ C]AdoMet
reaction were cut out.

The latter group of cutouts were individually

counted in five ml of toluene-based scintillation fluid after
vigorous vortexing.

The band for the E. coli. tRNA

Phe

control was

also excised for further analysis.
Results from the scintillation counting demonstrated
radioactivity matching the band from the E. ooZi tRNA*5*16 control as
well as the cutout just in front of this band.

The corresponding and

flanking cutouts from the AdoMet reaction lane and the E. coZi
control band were eluted according to a procedure from Knecht and
Busch (95).

The procedure employed at a 5% gel prepared in pull-out

pasteur pipets and run in a 25 m M tris-acetate buffer, pH 7.0, to
avoid chlorine gas generation.

The cutouts were sliced, layered
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on top of each gel, and run at one m A per tube (five total) overnight
at 4°C.

The samples were collected in dialysis bags attached to the

pipets.
Following electrophoresis,
two changes of water

the samples were dialyzed against

(600 ml each) at 4.5 hours per change at 4°C.

Each sample was adjusted to 10

units per ml with water and

subjected to aminoacylation.
Each aminoacylation reaction, a modification of a procedure
by Berg

et al.

(96), contained in 195 yl:

20 ymoles tris-HCl,

pH 7.5; 2 ymoles disodium ATP, pH 7.0; 2 ymoles magnesium chloride;
3

227 pmoles
^260 un^ ts

[ H]phenylalanine, 11 Ci/mmole; and either 0.03 or 0.06
t*ie sample to be analyzed.

An E. ooli crude tRNA

control of 0.5 A.,„ units and a tRNA blank control were included.

260

Ten yl of crude E. coli synthetase were added to each tube and they
were incubated at 37°C for 15 minutes.
After incubation,

the tubes were placed in ice to terminate

the reaction and 100 yl from each tube was transferred to elevated
one inch-diameter Whatman 3 MM circle disks.

When the aliquot was

absorbed into the disk, it was placed in a cold 5% TCA solution at
the ratio of 10 ml of TCA solution per circle disk.
minute agitation period,

Following a ten-

the first TCA wash was placed in a radio

active waste container and replaced by two consecutive TCA washings
as outlined above.
necessary.

No precautions regarding their disposal were

Two washings of cold 95% ethanol followed in analogous

fashion to the last TCA washings.

Each disk was then dried for 20
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minutes under a heat lamp and transferred to an empty scintillation
vial.
The
tritium

process of solubilizing cellulose samples containing

was done as follows:

1) 75 yl of water was evenly added to

each circle disk; 2) ten ml of NCS scintillation fluid

(4% by volume

in toluene-based scintillation fluid) was added to each vial and
incubated overnight at 37°C; 3) the solution was cooled to 25°C,
swirled; and 4) counted in the tritium wide channel for five minutes
each.
These experiments proved the existence of methylated tRNA

Phe

in the band of the AdoMet lane corresponding to and co-migrating
with the E.

Phe
coli tRNA

site ofmethylation

sample.

The next step was to elucidate the

utilizing in vitro labelling methods on the

methylated and control samples of E. coli tRNA
sample of yeast cytoplasm tRNA

Phe

.

Phe

and a control

The procedures for sequence

analysis are general in scope as they are used in a more extensive
application in Chapter II.

G.

Sequencing of Methylated E. coli tRNA
1.

Phe

Autoradiography and Fluorography
Autoradiography of
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P samples on paper or TLC plates was

performed using Kodak XR-5 x-ray film (20.3 x 25.4 cm or 35 x 43 cm)
at room temperature in lead-covered folders.
Length of exposure depended on the amount of radioactivity
and varied from two minutes for [y-

32

P]ATP purification assays
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(> 1.0 x 10^ cpm) to over a week for some homochromatography plates
4
(< 2.0 x 10

cpm).

Fluorography of tritium-containing samples on TLC plates

(95)

was performed by first pouring a solution of 7% PPO in diethyl ether
(w/v) over the surface of the plate, air drying,

then placing the

film on an appropriately sized intensifier screen and exposing 3-4
days at -80°C.
Radioactive ink was prepared by dissolving xylene cyanol FF
35
dye in aqueous sodium [ S]sulfate to 0.2-2.0 mCi/ml.
2.

Thin Layer Chromatography
For cellulose plates,

samples were generally applied in

aliquots of 0.5-1.0 yl to avoid diffusion.

The following solvent

• 32
systems were used in the determination of the 5'-ends of
P-labelled
oligonucleotides:
(a)

isobutyric acid:water:concentrated ammonium
hydroxide (66:33:1, v / v ) , (Prepared fresh daily.)

(b)

0.1 M potassium phosphate, pH 6 . 8 :n-propanol:
ammonium sulfate
fresh daily;

(100 m l : 2 m l : 60 g ) , (Prepared

0.1 M potassium phosphate, pH 6.8,

stable for six months at 4°C.)
3.

Complete Digestion of tRNA by Pancreatic RNase
The techniques described in this and in the following section

were originated by Sanger's group

(97) and modified to their present

form by Gillum (90), and Simsek et at.
digestion,

0.05

(98).

For pancreatic RNase

units of purified tRNA were incubated in 15 yl
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of a 35 m M tris-HCl solution, pH 8.0, containing 0.25 pg of
pancreatic RNase,

for three hours at 37°C.

At this time,

0.5 pi of

an aqueous solution of 2.5 units/ml of BAP was added, and the
reaction proceeded for an additional two hours.

The digest was

brought to 25°C and two pi of 0.05 M NTA, a chelating agent for zinc,
were added.

After 20 minutes at 25°C, the digest was subjected to

100°C for 1.5 minutes,

then frozen in crushed dry ice.

Digests were

stored at -20°C until further use.
4.

32
P-Labelling of the 5 ’-Ends of Pancreatic RNase-Generated
Oligonucleotide Fragments by Polynucleotide Kinase
The 5'-ends of RNase digestion fragments were labelled with

32

P using polynucleotide kinase

(99,100) and

[y-

32

P]ATP.

In a 1.5-ml eppendorf tube vrere placed 0.05, 0.15, or
0.35 mCi of

[y-

32

P]ATP for samples from yeast cytoplasmic tRNA

Phe

,

•
PtlG
PtltB
unmethylated E. coli tRNA
, and methylated E. coli tRNA
,
respectively.

A solution of 0.1 m M disodium ATP was used to adjust

the respective specific activities to 500, 500, or 1000 Ci/mole.
separate kinase reactions to determine fragment molar ratios,
was used at a specific activity of 170 Ci/mcle.)

(In

0.1 mCi

An equal volume of

water was added to dilute the ethanol and thus prevent splattering
during subsequent lyophilization of the frozen solutions.
To each sample of lyophilized material was added one pi of
80 m M DTT, one pi of 0.1 M magnesium chloride,
pi of RNA digest containing 0.005 A ^
10 units/pl of polynucleotide kinase.

q

five pi of water,

two

units, and 0.5 pi of
The mixture was incubated at
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37°C for 30 minutes.

At that time, 2.5 yl of 10 m M glucose and one

yl of 2.2 units/ml of hexokinase were added to remove [y(101,102).

32

P]ATP

This mixture was incubated for another 20 minutes at

37°C with one-yl aliquots of 2.5 m M disodium ATP, pH 7.0, added at
35 and 40 minutes after polynucleotide kinase addition.

The

reaction was then heated at 100°C for one minute to denature all
enzymes and stored at -80°C.
5.

Two-Dimensional Resolution of 5 '-End
Labelled Fragments

32

P-

RNase digestion fragments labelled at their 5'-ends with
32

P as described above were separated in a high voltage two-

dimensional electrophoresis system essentially identical to that
introduced by Sanger et al.

(103) with modifications introduced by

RajBhandary's research group (90,104).

For analytical scale runs

to determine fragment molar ratios, one yl of labelled material was
used directly on cellulose acetate strips as described in Methods
in Chapter II.

For larger scale preparative runs, the entire

labelled reaction mixture was lyophilized to dryness and
reconstituted in 1.5 yl of water.
The first dimension was run on a cellogel strip previously
soaked for at least two hours in a 2 m M EDTA,
acetate buffer, pH 3.5.
strip at 2500 volts

7 M urea, 5% pyridinium

The sample was run from 5 to 23 cm on the

(about two hours), as measured by the progress

of the blue component of xylene cyanol dye spotted adjacent to the
sample.
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The second dimension was run on a sheet of 46 x 57 cm DEAEcellulose (DE-81) paper.

The transfer of sample from the first to

the second dimension was accomplished by laying the cellogel strip
facedown flush with a widthwise line six cm from one end of the
DE-81 sheet which in turn lay on a stack of four 22.5 x 2.5 inch
Whatman 3 MM strips centered under the six-cm line.
previously water-saturated Whatman 3 MM strips
laid on top of the cellogel strip.

A stack of four

(22.5 x 1.75 in.) was

A glass sheet was placed on the

entire assembly, and transfer was effected via strong pressure on
the glass plate.

The glass was periodically lifted, more water was

sparingly applied to the top stack of strips, the glass lowered, and
pressure re-applied.
The DEAE sheet was then aligned on a rack and the region of
transfer was washed with a gentle stream of about 250 ml of absolute
ethanol.

This removed urea and facilitated drying.
After drying and spotting of the transfer line with xylene

cyanol, saturation of the DEAE sheet with 7% formic acid was
accomplished by placing a plexiglass rod under the sheet along the
transfer line and two more rods over the sheet on either side of the
transfer line.

The sheet was gently sprayed with 7% formic acid on

the outer sides of the two top rods and continued until the sample
transfer line was saturated with buffer.
aqueous solutions would smear the sample.

Direct application of
The paper was carefully

aligned on the rack and the rest sprayed with 7% formic acid.
Electrophoresis in the second dimension was run at 120 mA
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from six to 26 cm as measured by the migration of the blue component
of xylene cyanol, a process which lasted 12-14 hours.

Water was

circulated in the tank as a coolant.
After electrophoresis, drying, and autoradiography,
fragments were cut out and counted to determine molar ratios.

They

were subsequently eluted from DEAE paper as described by Barrell (105)
using 2 M TEAB to transfer the fragments directly into 1.5-ml
capacity eppendorf tubes.

Crude yeast carrier ENA (0.5

unit)

was added to each fragment eluate prior to repeated lyophilization
to remove TEAB.

Eluted fragments were stored at -20°C at an optimum

initial concentration of 5,000-10,000 cpm/yl.
6.

5 '-End Group Determination
For T^ RNase digestions,

5,000-10,000 cpm of each

labelled fragment were incubated with 0.5 units of
ammonium acetate, pH 4.6, for two hours at 37°C.

32

P-

RNase in 30 mM
The digest was

then lyophilized to dryness and reconstituted in a two-yl uv marker
solution containing 0.1

unit each of pAp, pUp, pCp, and pGp.

Two cellulose plates were spotted with one yl of each fragment apiece.
One plate was run with solvent system (a) while the other plate was
run in solvent system (b).

Chromatography ended when the solvent

front reached one cm from the top of each plate, a process lasting
about six hours and four hours for solvent systems
respectively.

(a) and (b),

The plates were air-dried overnight and the standard

markers were located under uv light and circled on the glass backing.
Radioactive spots were located by autoradiography.

Assignments of
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5'-ends were made by comparing the findings to standard maps (see
Results).
7.

Sequence Analysis of 5 '-End
Partial Digests
a'

32

P-Labelled

32
Partial Digestion of 5 ’-End
P-Labelled Fragments
with Snake Venom Phosphodiesterase
Reaction conditions for complete and partial digestions

of oligonucleotides differ in that the latter case uses less
nuclease and a lower reaction temperature to obtain all
intermediates of digestion.
For partial SVP digestions, labelled oligonucleotide
solutions were made 50 m M in tris-HCl and 5 mM in potassium
phosphate, pH 8.9.

Following removal of a zero-time aliquot

(described below), a quantity of SVP in the amount of
one yg/0.1 & 2 6 0 un^t

yeast carrier RNA was added.

A minimum of 5,000 Cherenkov cpm per time aliquot was
desired for analysis.

An ideal reaction contained 100,000

Cherenkov cpm of labelled fragment in 50 yl of reaction volume.
Five-yl aliquots were taken at 0, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 40, 80, and
160 minutes after SVP addition.
50,000 cpm were available,

For situations where less than

the volume was appropriately reduced

and fewer time aliquots were selected in order to obtain the
greatest range of digestion intermediates.

These five-yl

aliquots were spotted directly on a sheet of DEAE-cellulose
paper as described in the following section.
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b.

One-Dimensional High Voltage Electrophoresis
This technique was run as described by Barrell (105) on

DEAE-cellulose
pH 3.5.

(DE-81) paper in the 5% pyridinium acetate tank,

As DEAE-cellulose binds SVP and the digestion

intermediates, time aliquots were directly applied along the
widthwise six-cm line of a 46 x 57 cm DE-81 sheet.

Xylene

cyanol tracking dye and uv markers (pA, pU, pC, and pG; one
^260 un^t

™ixture applied per nucleotide marker) were applied

at random points along this line.

The paper was wetted with 5%

pyridinium acetate, pH 3.5, as described above for fingerprinting.
Electrophoresis was run at 100 mA until the blue dye component
migrated to 1.5 inches from the 28.5-cm midline of the DE-81
sheet.

The run required cooling water and lasted 10-15 hours.

After drying the sheet in the hood, patterns were visualized as
described above for 5'-end analyses.
Analyses consisted of calculating characteristic M values
as given in Results.

To verify these sequence assignments,

partial digestions of 5'-
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P-labelled oligonucleotides of

established sequence were often run alongside for comparison.
8.

Application of Sequencing Methods to Enzymology Project
The above sequencing methods were used to determine the site

of methylation in the methylated E. coli tRNA

Phe

.

was used to digest 0.05 A£gQ units of E. coli tRNA
cytoplasmic tRNA

Phe

Pancreatic RNase
Phe

.
Phe
, and methylated E. coli tRNA
.

, yeast
Aliquots of

the digests were kinased and fingerprinted as described above.

Fragments suspected of containing the modification and the
appropriate controls were cut out and processed as given above.
Complete digestions with

RNase and chromatography elucidated

5'-end for the fragment suspected of being the target site for
methylation.

Partial SVP digestion and one-dimensional

electrophoresis were conducted on this fragment and two controls
and these results are given in the next section.

RESULTS

I.

Purification of Enzyme
The tRNA (adenine-l)-methyltransferase from wheat germ was

purified in four steps, three of which utilized chromatographic
separations.

The first of these consisted of fractionating the

crude preparation with a column of DEAE-cellulose as described in
Methods.

The profile of this elution pattern (Figure 2) represents

two protein absorption peaks at & 2 8 Q with concurrent methylase
activity as represented by the cpm retained on the filter paper
disks.

Peak activities were located in fractions 12, 18, and 42,

but fractions 15 and 42 were chosen to be representative of the
methylase populations contained in each peak.

Fraction 15 contains

methylases common to those found in fractions 12 and 18.

These were

chosen for analysis by methylated nucleoside chromatography as
described earlier.
An analysis of the methylase populations of fractions 15 and
42 gave the results shown in Figure 3.

A standard major and

modified nucleoside pattern is included for reference.

The digests

of aliquots from tubes 15 and 42 were subjected to alkaline
isomerization and chromatography.

The radioactive spots were

analyzed for tritium incorporation for each peak.
E. coli tRNA as a substrate,

Using crude

the relative per cent of methylation
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Figure 2 .

DEAE-cellulose chromatography of the 60,000 x g

supernatant fraction of wheat germ (see Methods Section).

The

methylase activity in the fractions was assayed in the presence
of bulk E. ooti tRNA (see Methods Section).
14
------------ ^ 2 8 0 ’ - - - - -
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Figure 3 .

Fluorograms of Me- H-labelled nucleosides obtained by

in vitro methylation of bulk E. ooii tRNA

(88).The two-dimensional

chromatography was performed as described

in Methods.

per cent of each spot was as follows:

The

relative

for DEAE-cellulose peak 2

(a) m^A and m^A, 88%; and m^C, 12%; for DEAE-cellulose peak 1
1

fi

9

9

(b), m A and m A, 66%; m G, 20%; n^G, 5%;
hydroxylapatite enzyme (c), m^A, 100%.

S

and m C, 9%; and

for

c

©
n ' A - ' S D

©
©

(g)

55

1
2
2
for fraction 15 was 66% for m A, 20% for m G, 5% for n^G, and 9%
for nf*C.

The corresponding values for fraction 42 were 88%, 0%,

0%, and 12%.
It should be noted that the amount of m^A activity also
included the cpm values for m^A.

The isomerization was conducted to

distinguish between m^A and m^C radioactive spots as seen by their
close proximity in Figure 3.
in subsequent experiments.

This isomerization was not attempted
Also, the substrate, although

2
7
prokaryotic in nature, does contain m A, m G, Gm, and Cm in certain
locations (26).

These sites would be precluded from modification by

any methylase.
Because 88% of the methylase activity in the second peak
belonged

to theenzyme

of interest,

purified

further. Fractions

these fractions were pooled and

33-55, which eluted approximately

between 0.2 and 0.4 M sodium chloride in buffer A, were pooled.
1
5
This mixture of 88% m A activity and 12% m C activity was to be
separated in subsequent chromatographic steps.
This DEAE-cellulose-purified material was chromatographed
on a phosphocellulose column.

One peak of A „ or.-absorbing protein
ZoU

was obtained (Fig. 4), but the methylase eluted later in the
chromatographic step.

This activity eluted between 0.3 and 0.4 M

potassium chloride in buffer A.

Fractions 55-70 were combined and

further processed as described in Methods.
Prior to running the batchwise hydroxylapatite purification,
a hydroxylapatite column elution was run on a sample of

Figure 4 .

Phosphocellul-ose chromatography of the DEAE-cellulose

fraction (peak 2).
text.

Details of the procedure are published in the
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DEAE-cellulose-purified enzyme preparation from a previous trial
run.

The experiment to obtain optimal salt elution concentrations

showed that a peak of methylase activity eluted between 0.1 and 0.2 M
potassium phosphate, pH 7.5, in buffer A.
Figure 5.

This profile is given in

A second experiment to optimize the ratio of DEAE-

cellulose enzyme to hydroxylapatite bed volume was also conducted
(results of 100 yl enzyme solution to 175 yl bed volume obtained),
and the final results were employed in the preparative run.
Once optimized conditions were obtained, the enzyme
preparation was purified with hydroxylapatite using the above
batchwise technique.

Nucleosides methylated by an aliquot of the

final dialyzed preparation were analyzed by Randerath's method, and
the results in Figure 3 demonstrate the lack of m^C methylase which
was probably removed in the last purification step.
The purification chart for this project is given in Table I.
The final enzyme preparation was obtained at a fold purification of
9.6 and a yield of 1.6%.

One unit of enzyme activity was defined as

that amount of enzyme which catalyzes the appearance of one pmole of
product per minute under the standard assay conditions specified.
A counting efficiency of 70% was determined for these conditions and
used in all conversions to unit activity.

II.

Optimal Conditions for Enzymatic Activity
Enzyme optima were determined for pH, temperature,

putrescine concentration, and magnesium inactivation.

These results
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Figure 5 .

Hydroxylapatite chromatography of the DEAE-cellulose

fraction (peak 2).

Approximately 1700 units of tRNA methyltrans-

ferases were applied to a hydroxylapatite column (4.9 cm

2

x 2.0 cm)

equilibrated with buffer A containing 1 mM potassium phosphate,
pH 7.5.

The column was washed with 20 ml of this same buffer.

The methyltransferases were eluted with a 400-ml linear gradient
from 1 m M to 400 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.5, in buffer A.
flow rate was 2.1 ml/hr, and fraction volume was 5.5 ml.
were performed as described in Methods.
- - - - - [Me-^^C]tRNA formed.

The

Assays

------------- A oor.;
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Table I
Purification of (Adenine-l-)-Methyltransferase from Wheat Germ

Volume
(ml)

Fraction

Total
Protein
(mg)

Total
Activity
(U)*

Specific
Activity
(U/mg)

Yield
(%)

Fold
Purification

2.2

100.0

1.0

60,000 x g supernatant

200

11800

25600

DEAE-Cellulose peak 2

267

1600

5300

3.3

20.7

1.5

Phosphocellulose peak 2

148

74

700

9.5

2.7

4.3

13

19

400

21.2

1.6

9.6

**

Hydroxylapatite

**

One unit of enzyme (U) catalyzed the incorporation of 1 pmole of methyl group/minute,
using bulk E. coli tRNA as substrate.
1
The approximate percentage of m -adenine methyltransferase has been calculated as 77% for
the supernatant enzyme and 88% for the DEAE fraction.
The former number is based on
cumulative results from nucleoside chromatography (88) of aliquots of DEAE-cellulosepurified fractions 15 and 42.
The latter value is obtained from the same experiment on
fraction 42.
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are summarized in Figures 6 and 7.

The former illustration

demonstrates optimum pH and temperature values of 7.5 and 37°C.
These parameters were utilized for the standard assay reaction.
Gradual dropoffs in enzyme activity are observed at the lower end
of the pH optimum and the higher end for the temperature optimum.
It would be predicted that a sharp decrease at elevated temperatures
would occur due to enzyme denaturation.

The pH optimum curve

conforms to a more limited set of results from Kwong et at.

(87).

The results from Figure 7 illustrate the effects of
divalent cations on enzyme activity.

Putrescine increased enzymatic

activity up to a concentration of 20 mM at all crude tRNA
concentrations employed.

A broader decrease occurred thereafter

with about 30% of control activity exhibited at 80 mM putrescine.
For the magnesium studies, Lane and co-workers (87) noted a decrease
in adenine methylase activity in the presence of this cation.
Quantitation of this inhibition in our experiments showed an extreme
sensitivity to magnesium, with about 33% of control activity at 10 mM
magnesium concentration and about 15% from concentrations greater
than 25 mM.

The implications of these results are discussed at the

end of this chapter.

III.

Enzyme Kinetics
Kinetic data were collected for four experiments designed to

determine the Km of crude E. ooti tRNA,

the Km of AdoMet, and the

Ki of AdoHcy for each of two experimental conditions.
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Figure 6 .

Dependence of (adenine-1-)-methyltransferase activity

on (A) pH and (B) temperature.

The range of pH values was selected

for the common salt, tris-HCl.

Except for the variable of interest,

standard assay conditions (37°C, pH 7.5) as described in Methods
were utilized.

Controls without bulk E. ooli tRNA were analyzed

for each data point.
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Figure 7 .

Dependence of (adenine-1-)-methyltransferase activity

at pH 7.5 on (A) putrescine and (B) magnesium concentration.
Aqueous mixtures of putrescine and bulk E. ooli tRNA at
concentrations of 6.8 p M (O—
( A ’**A), or 54.0 pM
37°C.

(O— O)

O), 26.8 pM (0- - Q ) ,

40.5 pM

were pre-incubated for 60 minutes at

14
[ CjMethyl incorporation was measured after a 60-minute

incubation period at 37°C.

An average of duplicate assays were

recorded for the control sample lacking magnesium.
is described in Methods.

The procedure

pmol
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In one experiment, the AdoMet concentration is held constant while
the tRNA concentrations are varied.

In the second experiment, the

concentrations of AdoMet are varied while the tRNA concentration is
fixed.

Both experiments were performed using fixed levels of the

inhibitor, AdoHcy.
The standard assay conditions were utilized with the
exception of 20 m M putrescine replacing the 40-mM level used
previously.

The procedure for kinetic analysis was described in

Methods and conducted within a five-day period.
Analysis of the collected data consisted first of converting
the differences in cpm monitored at 15-minute intervals following
methylase addition to units per mg of protein in the reaction.

The

conversion factor for this analysis was calculated to be 9.326 x 1 0
units-gm

-4

Thirty yl of enzyme used for each data point contained

0.45 mg protein.
The kinetic data were plotted according to the method of
Lineweaver and Burk (106).

Computer analyses (107), performed with

the aid of Mr. Ronald Voll of this department, gave large statistical
errors when the input data was limited to a single 15-minute
interval.

Satisfactory results were obtained when the data from

different time intervals in the experiment were analyzed and plotted
to achieve the best fit of the results.

No mathematical models of

enzyme kinetics of greater complexity than those required to
formulate these plots were utilized.

The values obtained for Km and

Ki in separate experiments were checked against each other so that
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the determinations are internally consistent and the lines shown
fundamentally correct.
Figures 8 and 9 represent curve-fitted Lineweaver-Burk plots
giving the Km of AdoMet and crude E. eoZi, tRNA, respectively.

The

corresponding values of 1.5 and 1.8 yM were based on four levels of
the fixed substrate.

The fourth level of fixed substrate was

employed in the appropriate Ki determination and was included to
provide additional data.

Higher substrate levels were given

precedence in constructing these graphs.
Figure 10 illustrates a Lineweaver-Burk inhibition plot for
AdoHcy, a product inhibitor of tRNA methylase enzymes.

The value

for Ki was determined from an experiment involving two fixed levels
of AdoHcy, a constant concentration of AdoMet, and varying amounts
of crude E. coli tRNA.
was included.

A control experiment with no AdoHcy present

A noncompetitive inhibition pattern was obtained with

an average Ki of 37 yM.

The Km value for crude tRNA given above was

used in calculations.
The results of analogous experiments with the fixed and
varied substrates reversed are given in Figure 11.

The same

concentrations of AdoHcy were utilized, and a competitive inhibition
pattern resulted.

The average Ki value was 3.7 yM, and the 1.5-yM

parameter for the Km of AdoMet was entered into the determination
of this figure.

Figure 8 .

Lineweaver-Burk plot for methylation of bulk E. ooZi

14
tRNA with [ CjAdoMet.

14
[ C]Methyl incorporation was measured

after 15-minute intervals (through 60 minutes) incubation in
individual 100-yl reaction mixtures containing 20 m M putrescine,
0.45 mg protein, and 1.0 yM tRNA (# " ■» , 2.7 yM tRNA ( A p p A ) ,
26.8

yM tRNA (O— O), or 0.27 mM tRNA

(Qp

Q) .
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Figure 9 .

Lineweaver-Burk plot for methylation of bulk E. coli

14
tRNA with [ C]AdoMet.

14
[ C]Methyl incorporation was measured

after 15-minute intervals (through 60 minutes) incubation in
individual 100-yl reaction mixtures containing 20 mM putrescine,
0.45 mg protein, and 1.1 yM AdoMet- (# ■ # ) , 2.2 yM AdoMet
21.8

yM AdoMet

(C^— O ) , or 0.33 mM AdoMet (0 "' 'O) •

(f\

dV

1/v (pmol CHg incorp/min-mg prot)

o
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Figure 1 0 .

Inhibition of (adenine-l-)-methyltransferase by AdoHcy

as a function of bulk E. ooli- tRNA concentration.
reaction mixture was assayed at 15-minute intervals

Each 100-yl
(through 60

minutes) and contained 20 mM putrescine, 0.45 mg protein, 3.3 pmoles
14
[ CjAdoMet, and no inhibitor (O'
20 yM AdoHcy

(Ap*A).

110) , 10 yM AdoHcy

( D ~ H 3 ) , or

1/v (pmol CHg incorp/min-mg prot)

75
H

Figure 1 1 .

Inhibition of (adenine-l-)-methyltransferase by AdoHcy

14
as a function of [ C]AdoMet concentration.

Individual 100-pl

reaction mixtures were assayed at 15-minute intervals (through 60
minutes).
26.8

Each mixture contained 20 mM putrescine, 0.45 mg protein,

nmoles bulk E. coli tRNA, and no inhibitor (O

AdoHcy (EK— O) , or 20 pM AdoHcy ( A — A ) •

0 ) > 10 pM

l/v (p m o l CHg incorp/min-mg prof)

o
0.20 .40.6 0.8 1.0
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IV.

Characterization of the Methylation Site
Upon inspection of sequences of wheat germ tRNAs coding for

glycine, methionine

(initiator), and phenylalanine (26,108), the

probable site of adenine methylation was hypothesized to be the
invariant adenine in the TTC loop.

A pancreatic RNase digest of a

partially purified sample of E. coli tRNA

Phe

methylated as described

in Methods would therefore generate the fragment pGm^AU.

Control

fragments containing and lacking the modification could be similarly
generated from yeast cytoplasmic and E. coli tRNA
5'-

32

Phe

, respectively.

P-Labelled fragments from pancreatic RNase-generated

fragments were produced and processed as described in Methods.

A

two-dimensional electrophoresis autoradiograph comparison of the
control and methylated E. coli digests is illustrated in Figure 12.
A region of

[y-

32

P]ATP contamination is observed in the upper left

quadrant of both autoradiographs.
listed in Table II.

Molar ratios of the fragments are

A subsequent 5'-end analysis

(depicted in

Figure 13) localized the probable modified fragment to the region
indicated by an arrow in the figure.
A partial SVP digest of this fragment and modified and
unmodified 5'-

32

P-labelled controls was performed.

The one

dimensional electrophoresis autoradiograph shows concurrent migration
of the methylated digestion intermediates with the less positively
charged intermediates of the unmodified fragment lagging behind as
predicted by the theory.
aforementioned hypothesis.

This is shown in Figure 14 and proves the

Figure 1 2 .

Autoradiographs of fingerprints obtained by two-

dimensional electrophoresis of 5'-end
RNase-generated oligonucleotides
(B) methylated E. cott- tRNA
5'-

32

1
P-Gm AU.

Phe

.

32

P-labelled pancreatic

(103) of (A) non-methylated and
Arrow denotes location of

The dashed circles represent the location of the

blue component of the xylene cyanol dye.
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Table II
Molar Ratios of Pancreatic ENase-Generated Fragments
of Non-Methylated and Methylated E. aoli t R N A ^ e

Fragment

Non-Methylated

Methylated

AGGGGAT

0.33

0.97

k
GAAxA AT

1.00

1.00

4
GAGU and GGAs U

3.94

3.48

GGT and GGD

5.03

4.31

GGGC

1.59

1.58

AGAGC

2.59

2.51

GAU and AGD

3.50

2.88

GU

0.47

0.48

AGC

1.76

1.52

GC

0.34

0.29

AC

0.28

0.30

m 7GXC

0.01

0.01

Gm1AU

__

0.16
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Figure 13.

Autoradiograph of 5'-

P-labelled mononucleotides

1

derived from

plnp

digests of 1) Gm AU from methylated E. coli tRNA

and 2) GAU from non-methylated E. coli tRNA
obtained from pancreatic RNase digestions.
chromatographed in solvents

(a) and (b).

Ptl6

.

The fragments were

digests were
"X" represents other

fragments analyzed, while the solid circles depict the locations
of standard uv markers

(see Figure II-2).

,
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Figure 1 4 .

Autoradiograph of the sequence analysis by one

dimensional DEAE-paper electrophoresis at pH 3.5 (105) of
5 ,-'^P-Gm^AU from (A) yeast and (B) methylated E. coli t R N A ^ e
and (C) 5'-

32

P-GAU from non-methylated E. coli tRNA

denotes location of 5'-

32

P-GA.

Phe

.

Arrow

The dashed circles represent the

location of the blue component of the xylene cyanol dye.

Numbers

in parentheses refer to M values calculated as described in text.
Numbers without parentheses refer to minutes following nucleus
addition.
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A treatment of the theoretical basis for sequencing
fragments labelled

V'ltvo with [y-

32

P]ATP is given in Results in

Chapter II, which exclusively utilizes this technique.

DISCUSSION

In this project, a tRNA (adenine-1)-methyltransferase was
ioslated from wheat germ and purified via DEAE-cellulose phosphocellulose, and hydroxylapatite chromatography.

The final

preparation was purified to 9.6-fold with a yield of 1.6 per cent.
A qualitative analysis using two-dimensional silica gel
chromatography verified the type of methylase purified, and
post-labelling experiments with
of methylation.

[y-

32

P]ATP helped ascertain the site

The enzyme was characterized with respect to its

pH, putrescine, magnesium, and temperature optima.

The determination

of the methylase's kinetic parameters using crude E. coli tRNA and
S-adenosyl-L-[methyl-

14

Cjmethionine as substrates and S-adenosyl-L-

homocysteine as an inhibitor completed the characterization studies.
Because these studies concentrated on the enzyme properties
limited comment on the in vivo function of this methylase can be
made.

Discussion will center on comparative studies, where feasible,

of other methyltransferases, particularly those which methylate
adenine bases.
For nearly a decade following the discovery of tRNA
methylases by Fleissner and Borek (109), most research was conducted
on crude extracts of tissue.

Efforts to characterize methylases

consisted mainly of sequence determination of the methylated tRNA
products; often simple qualitative analyses were sufficient.
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Later research in this field has been conducted in a manner
similar to that used in this project.

Individual methylases are

purified to the greatest extent possible and characterized with
respect to their kinetic behavior and site(s) of modification.
Further experiments such as those elucidated above provide insight
into the enzyme's in vivo function.
As described in the introduction, the methylation of the
invariant adenine in the T^C loop of yeast tRNA^

is believed to

increase the rate of renaturation as measured by aminoacylation (85).
From sequence observations (26), the adenine methyltransferase from
wheat germ appeared a likely choice to purify and subsequently
methylate this tRNA.
If this increased renaturation step was demonstrated,

the

next step in the analysis of this tRNA would utilize high-resolution
nuclear magnetic resonance.

Previous work on native and denatured

conformations of this molecule by Kearns et at.

(110) showed base-

pairing between the TTC and anticolon loops in the latter case.
Methylation of the invariant adenine of the T^C loop was hypothesized
to cause instability in base-pairing in the denatured conformation.
Inspection of various methods for isolation and purification
of tRNA methyltransferases led to the development of the procedure
followed in this project.

Data by Kwong and Lane (87) on the

purification of a N,N-dimethylguanine methylase from wheat germ were
particularly useful.

The relative proportion of adenine to guanine

methylase activity was highest at pH 7.5, and this value was utilized
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throughout the project.

Optimum extraction of crude methylase

activity was effected using a liquid nitrogen procedure suggested
by Lin (111).

The ammonium sulfate fractionation,

initially used,

was deleted due to a relative lack of purification obtained via this
method.

Cost considerations in the qualitative analyses of the

ammonium sulfate fractions were also a factor in this decision.
Following crude methylase isolation, the extract was
subjected to column chromatography.

The precise types and sequence

of steps were experimentally determined in trial runs.

Affinity

chromatography was most successful at eliciting optimum purification,
but the resultant preparations were usually unstable (80).

This

phenomenon was also characteristic in the trial runs performed.

An

E. eoli tRNA-sepharose column was prepared according to Remy and
co-workers
step.

(112) and used as an intermediate or final purification

Activity separation was observed in all cases, but these

activities were lost within two days, making this technique
impractical.

The final sequence of steps entailed a gradient elution

of a DEAE-cellulose column, a phosphocellulose column, and a
batchwise elution from hydroxylapatite.

The batchwise elution was

performed to help preserve the methylase activity.

Analyses of the

methylated nucleosides derived from enzyme preparations were
conducted after the DEAE-cellulose and hydroxylapatite purifications
to verify the isolation of adenine methylase activity from other
methylases.
On a comparative basis,

the final purification values fall

in an intermediate range.

Concurrent elution of the methylase

activity with an absorbing peak of protein occurred with the DEAEcellulose purification, but not in any subsequent steps.

Higher

purifications are probably limited due to technical considerations,
but the overall work constitutes a vast improvement over previous
efforts with wheat germ methylase purification (87,113) which
proceeded only through DEAE-cellulose chromatography.
As a prelude to kinetic studies, various enzyme optima were
determined.

The results from pH and magnesium studies supported

more limited data from Lane and co-workers (87,113).

The range of

pH values was selected for the common salt, tris(hydroxymethyl)
aminomethane.
observed.

A steady decrease after the pH 7.5 optimum was

The supporting data noted above indicate a concomitant

rise in relative N,N-dimethylguanine activity, although this
experiment was not conducted as part of this project.

The magnesium

inactivation studies included duplicate controls with no ion present
and a range of magnesium-containing reactions from one to 100 mM.
A sharp, but not logarithmic,
activity achieved at 25 mM.

inactivation was observed with basal
N,N-dimethylguanine methylase activity

was again noted to increase in a manner opposite to that exhibited
by its adenine methyltransferase counterpart in wheat germ.
Results obtained from other sources of methylases show no
analogous pH-dependent pattern of relative methylase activities.
Comparison of assay conditions employed indicate equivalent pH value
of 8.0 used for separated adenine (114) and guanine

(115)
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methyltransferase activities from rat liver.

An analogous pattern

does apparently exist for magnesium inactivation.

A level of 10 mM

magnesium chloride was used in the total guanine assay but none was
employed in the assay for adenine methylase from rat liver.
Magnesium acetate inhibits the latter enzyme at concentrations of
one mM.
Studies on the tertiary structure of yeast tRNA

PllG

as

revealed by x-ray diffraction demonstrate that magnesium and
putrescine play important roles in binding to and maintaining its
conformation (116).

This supports the hypothesis

(56) that

magnesium and putrescine, whose effects are discussed below, act at
the tRNA conformational level rather than by exerting any effect on
the methylase itself.

This hypothesis would predict that these

cations would affect the extent of methylation rather than its rate,
although no definite conclusion can be drawn as yet.
The finding that the wheat germ methylase is inactivated by
concentrations of magnesium as low as one m M helped steer the goal of
J

this project away from the tRNA^

renaturation studies.

The

Jpj |

renaturation of yeast tRNA^

(85) requires the presence of 10 mM

magnesium, a concentration which inhibits the methylase to about
30 per cent of control levels.

Neither putrescine nor sodium were

found to be suitable renaturation agents.

The dilemma posed by

these results caused the project emphasis to center on the enzyme
characterization.

Elucidation of the renaturation effects of

in vitro methylation of the invariant adenine of the T'i'C loop of
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yeast tRNA^

will require a methylase which is not inhibited by

magnesium.

The tRNA (adenine-1)-methyltransferase from Myaobaotertwn

smegmatis (117) holds promise in this regard; it uses 10 m M magnesium
in its assay.
determined,
location.

Although the site of methylation has not been

the TVC loop invariant adenine is the most likely
The ability of this methylase to act on this heterologous

tRNA is open to question, however,
Optima studies were also conducted to determine the
putrescine and temperature at which the wheat germ methylase was
most active.

A concentration of 20 m M at all crude E. coti. tRNA

levels analyzed and a temperature of 3 7 °C were obtained.

A

putrescine optimum from 20 to 40 mM, depending on the level of
specific E. coli tRNA used, was demonstrated for the adenine
methylase of rat liver

(114).

Again, the increase in activity is

felt to be derived from tRNA conformational effects.

Glick and

Leboy have obtained supporting evidence (118) utilizing spermidinePtl0
yeast tRNA

complexes.

These complexes satisfy the ion

2

requirements for the rat liver n^G methyltransferase, but
additional levels of spermidine are required for the adenine
methylase.

Spermidine has been shown to bind to approximately two

to three "tight" and to an additional 12 to 14 "loose" binding sites
on yeast tRNA

PtlG

(119,120).

The added polyamine may elicit a more

favorable conformation for methylation.

The temperature optimum

is fairly typical among the tRNA methyltransferases.
The kinetic studies employed differential time aliquots from
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the same pool of assay medium.

The substrate and inhibitor

concentrations were chosen to give an equidistant reciprocal spacing
in the Lineweaver-Burk analyses and to bracket the range of Km and
Ki values obtained to date.

Data were fitted to obtain common

intercepts or parallel lines in the standard double-reciprocal plots.
Results obtained from four separate experiments were compared to
achieve internally consistent plots.

The procedures used elsewhere

differ with respect to the time intervals for methylation, with a
range of two minutes for the rat liver adenine methylase

(114) to

2

60 minutes for the rat liver n^G methyltransferase (121) observed.
Methylation by the wheat germ enzyme proceeded in a linear fashion
over the 60-minute range of time aliquots.

In most cases, no

method of kinetic analysis was reported by other investigators.
As described in the introduction, a major difficulty in
methylase research remains the lack of finding a suitable substrate
for assays.

In this work, AdoHcy was found to be a competitive

inhibitor with respect to its cognate substrate and a non-competitive
inhibitor with the tRNA substrate.

This is consistent with results

obtained from studies on the uracil methylase from E. ooti

(122).

Similar patterns of inhibition were observed using methylated tRNA
as an inhibitor.

The investigators postulated a random sequential

mechanism for this enzyme, based on this kinetic evidence,
work of this nature yet attempted.

the only

Elucidation of a kinetically-

based enzymatic mechanism for the adenine methylase from wheat germ
would require the presence of tRNA methylated and non-methylated
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at the nitrogen-1 position of adenine.

Although undermethylated

mutants of E. ooli were used in the uracil methylase and other
research efforts, the

lack of m"^A in

preclude their use in

this project.

tRNA from E. ooli would

The magnitudes of the Km values fall within the ranges
demonstrated for other methylases.

Care must be taken in

interpretation of the results obtained as they often reflect the
assay conditions employed, particularly in the use of a certain
species of tRNA substrate.

The value of 1.5 yM for the Km of AdoMet

(Fig. 8) matches that

obtained from a similar experiment involving

the adenine methylase

from rat liver

(123).

It falls between the

2

values determined for the n^G methylase from chicken embryo (124)
and the Km for the corresponding rat liver enzyme that methylates
in the region between the D-arm and the acceptor arm (123).

The

respective values are 1.4 yM and 2.0 yM.
The Km value of 1.8 yM for crude E. ooli tRNA (Fig. 9) is
nearly an order of magnitude higher than the Km of 0.3 yM determined
for the adenine methylase from leukemic rat spleen tissue (125).

It

is also over five times less than the level obtained for the rat
liver guanine methylase described above, a value of 10 yM (121).

The

level of purity achieved is also a factor in interpreting Km results
as competing molecules are removed during the course of purification.
The enzymes given above are essentially free of these activities.
Comparative data for the Ki parameters for AdoHcy are less
conclusive.

Again, the individual tRNA species and the procedure
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followed regarding the identities of the fixed and varied substrates
must be taken into account.

Shugart's experiment with the uracil

methylase of E. ooli- (122) gave Ki values of 2.4 pM and 4.0 pM when
the crude E. ooli tRNA concentration was varied and fixed,
respectively.

2
The values obtained for the rat liver m G

methyltransferase and the adenine methylase were 8.0 pM and 2.4 pM
at fixed crude E. ooli tRNA concentrations (123).

The Ki values

determined for the wheat germ adenine methyltransferase

(Figs. 10

and 11) are 37 pM and 3.7 pM for varied and fixed levels of crude
E. ooli tRNA, respectively.

The former value is particularly high,

and this experiment may have significance only in establishing a
non-competitive mode of inhibition.
Following kinetic studies,

the elucidation of the site of

methylation was viewed as the final stage in the characterization of
this enzyme.

Inspection of wheat germ tRNA sequences (26) predicted

that the invariant adenine of the TI'C loop was a likely target.

The

possibility of isolating an adenine methylase that acts elsewhere
could not be precluded, however, and such an enzyme was isolated by
Raettig and co-workers (126).

This enzyme, from Bacillus subtilis,

methylates the adenine at position 21 (see Fig. 1) in selected yeast
tRNAs, e.g.

tRNA

Tyr

that D-loop region.

and tRNA

Thr

, which possess a common sequence in

Methylation at this site in yeast tRNA^

(127)

demonstrated the increased rate of renaturation predicted from the
theory discussed above for T'FC loop methylation.

This modified

nucleoside has not been discovered in any of the three wheat germ
tRNAs sequenced to date.
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The background and procedure used in the methylation site
determination is described more fully in the next chapter of this
work.

The technique developed by Sanger (103) was followed with

some in vitro labelling modifications.

E. ooli tRNA

Phe

was employed

as a substrate, and the invariant adenine in the TTC loop sequence
of GT'FCGAUUC was verified as the target of methylation.
No comparative studies were done on other purified species
of tRNA to determine any sequence or conformational dependence of
this methylase.

Kuchino and Nishimura (128) have concluded that

the sequence in the TfC loop is of greater importance, with the
sequence of GT'FCGAAUC being optimum.

Glick and Leboy (114) have

disputed this, claiming that neither nor extents of methylation of
four tRNAs correlates with this hypothesis.

Their best substrate,

Ms t
found in E. ooli tRNA^
, contains the sequence GTtCAAAUC.
As given in Table II, an incomplete conversion of A,-g to
m ^ A co was obtained using the wheat germ enzyme.
5o

Some of this

lower level reflects a preferential isolation of E. ooli tRNA

Phe

from the gel in order to ensure a relatively non-contaminated
two-dimensional fingerprint.

The possibility of sequence

dependence of this enzyme which, in this study, methylated the
invariant adenine in the sequence GT'i'CGAUUC, cannot be discounted.
A third factor in the

undermethylation

of this site is based on

the differential maturation patterns of tRNAs and methylases
from genetically divergent sources.
A recent paper (61) outlined the order and intracellular
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location of the events involved in the maturation of yeast
cytoplasmic tRNA

Tyr

.

The 104-base precursor in the nucleus was

found to possess m^A at position 58.
analogous position in E. ooli tRNA

Undermethylation at the

Phe

by the wheat germ enzyme may

be due to a lack of a proper-sized substrate.
A possible light activation of certain modifying enzymes
via the cytochrome system has recently been discovered (129).
Under etiolated conditions,

2
7
the minor nucleotides n^G, m G, and Cm

were missing from wheat germ tRNA

Ptl6

.

The deficiency is not due to

undermethylation because these results are reproduced in independent
experiments involving DEAE-cellulose elution of nuclease-digested
fragments.

The m^A in the TYC loop was unaffected by etiolation in

these experiments.

Supporting evidence from this laboratory

demonstrated identical DEAE-cellulose chromatographic profiles of
methylases from crude extracts of normal and etiolated wheat
seedlings.

Bulk E. ooli tRNA was used as the substrate.

The work enumerated above constitutes the first step taken
by our laboratory to determine the structure-function relationship
of tRNA methylation.

The original goal of this project was changed

in response to a particular property of magnesium inactivation
exhibitied by this enzyme.

This was incompatible with the

environmental conditions necessary to elicit renaturation of yeast

L&u

tRNA^

itself.

.

Emphasis was shifted to the characterization of the enzyme
Properties of this enzyme are discussed in relation to

what is already known concerning their in vivo function.
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It is hoped that further work will help determine the effects
of known methylations of tRNA species on their biological function.
Paramount among these studies would be the verification of
Feldman's cross-linkage hypothesis

(41,42) which could directly

involve a methylation at the site elucidated in this project.
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INTRODUCTION

I.

General Aspects of tRNA Sequencing Methods
With the discovery of increasing number of roles played by

tRNA, primary sequence analysis enables one to elucidate structurefunction relationships in biological systems.

The progression of

research in this area tends towards the more sensitive electrophoretic
techniques and away from the classical chromatographic methods used
earlier.

In all cases, the purified intact molecule is cleaved by

chemical and/or enzymatic means into oligonucleotides of varying
lengths.

This mixture of oligonucleotides is then resolved and

analyzed individually.

The latter process differs among the

analytical procedures used.

As a supplementary experiment, the whole

molecule can be completely degradated to the mononucleotide or
nucleoside level, thereby effecting a qualitative analysis
determination.
Means of cleaving intact tRNA include thermal hydrolysis

(1),

which is non-specific, T^ RNase (2), which generates oligonucleotides
ending in guanosine-3'-phosphate, and pancreatic RNase (3), which
forms oligonucleotides which terminate in pyrimidine-3'-phosphates.
By adjusting reaction conditions, only the most accessible
appropriate residues in a partial T^ RNase (2) or a partial
pancreatic RNase (4,5) digestion will be cleaved, causing longer
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fragments and subsequent overlap information.

For tRNAs whose base

composition analysis indicates the presence of m^G, a specific
chemical cleavage can generate half-molecules (6,7) and thus provide
information on the ordering of oligonucleotide fragments derived
from them.
For the degradation of oligonucleotide fragments, different
enzymes are employed, depending on whether varying lengths of
oligonucleotides or complete digestion is desired.

For a

sequential digestion, a 3'-exonuclease, snake venom phospho
diesterase (SVP)

(8) can be used following- treatment of T^- and

pancreatic RNase-generated oligonucleotides with alkaline phosphatase
to give the required 3 '-hydroxy group for SVP.

Nuclease P^, a

relatively non-specific 3'-endonuclease isolated from PenioiZZiwn
aitrinum (9), is useful for the random digestion of oligonucleotides
which contain certain SVP-inhibiting modified bases.

For a complete

digestion, prolonged attack by SVP, P^ nuclease, or T ^ nuclease (10),
an enzyme used to produce nucleoside 3',5'-diphosphates,

is used.

Complete digestions are most useful when the oligonucleotide is
labelled at one site with a radioactive compound and the labelled
product of digestion gives a characteristic chromatographic migration.
The earliest method for tRNA sequencing took advantage of
each base's ultraviolet absorption spectrum (8).
in its accuracy,

Although absolute

the large amounts of purified tRNA required

(100-200 mg) and the time-consuming and laborious steps of
chromatographic separation entailed further development in this area.
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Sanger's technique, a more sensitive type of tRNA sequencing (11,12),
combined electrophoretic and chromatographic techniques and allowed
for the analysis of smaller amounts of in vivo uniformly
RNA (0.5 p g ) .

32

P-labelled

In vivo labelling of eukaryotic sources is difficult

to perform, however, and in vitro labelling (or post-labelling)
procedure were devised.
Those in vitro methods used include 5 '-end post-labelling
of tRNA (or fragments derived thereof) with polynucleotide kinase
(7,10) and 3 '-end post-labelling of tRNA with polynucleotide
phosphorylase

(13).

Following labelling, both in vivo and in vit r o ,

analyses of tRNA structure are virtually identical.
For qualitative and quantitative analyses, another post
labelling procedure is Randerath's tritium incorporation method
(14-16) which was used in this project (17) along with the in vitro
methods outlined above.
A recent method also developed by Randerath (18) is
comprised of:

1) controlled thermal digestion to generate a random

population of 5 '-hydroxyl oligonucleotides;

2) 5 '-end post-labelling

and electrophoretic resolution; 3) their subsequent transfer to PEIcellulose; and 4) in situ digestion with

RNase.

The autoradiograph

pattern obtained following PEI-cellulose thin layer chromatography
(a "print readout") is compared to a standard uv absorption pattern
of a co-chromatographed mixture of major nucleoside 3',5'-diphosphates.
Because one can ascertain the positions of nearly all of the major
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and modified nucleotides from this method, 90 to 95 per cent of a
tRNA sequence can be determined in 3-4 days.

II.

The Evolution of tRNA
The primary motivation for tRNA sequence determination was

and still is largely an effort to correlate structure to function.
As tRNA sequences were compiled, a second type of information became
possible, that of the evolutionary relationships of tRNA.
The first comparison of four yeast tRNA sequences by Jukes
in 1966 (19) showed deletions of genetic material had taken place
during evolution.

It was hypothesized that the various tRNAs had

evolved from a common archetype by means of genetic duplication
followed by functional differentiation.

Homologous regions were

preserved either due to the essential nature of their function, or
because the time lapse following duplication had not been sufficient
for the accumulation of enough randomly occurring point mutations to
produce differences in base composition.
In 1970, McLaughlin (20) compared eleven different
prokaryotic and eukaryotic tRNAs.

He concluded that the overall

rates of tRNA evolution in each line were comparable because tRNA
divergence occurred in a common ancestor before the divergence of the
prokaryotic and eukaryotic lines.

Evidence comes from estimates of

point mutations derived from sequence differences in these tRNAs and
various cytochrome C proteins.
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A study in 1973 of over 40 tRNA sequences (21) supported
J u k e s ’ hypothesis and demonstrated close similarities between tRNA
sequences for single amino acids from different organisms and their
positions on the phylogenetic tree.

The average divergence for

pairs of tRNAs for different amino acids involved in protein
synthesis is 49.4 per cent, a figure which represents an equilibrium
between selective and stochastic (random) processes.

Because certain

structural features are necessary for tRNA function, natural
selection has favored more moderate divergence and is responsible
for the presence of invariant and semi-invariant bases (discussed
in Chapter I.)

III.

Rationale for this Study
The discovery that two eukaryotic organelles,

the

mitochondria and chloroplasts, have their own DNA and translational
apparatus, has raised interesting questions regarding the
evolutionary origin and its implications in the evolutionary
divergence of eukaryotes and prokaryotes (22).

Although the DNA

and translational apparatus of these organelles differ from their
analogues in the nucleus and cytoplasm,

the organelles exist in a

symbiotic relationship with these regions of their "host" cells (23).
The latter observation leads many to believe that organelles
evolved from prokaryotic endosymbionts

(24), while others believe

that evolution occurred through invagination and compartmentalization
of function (25).

Hybridization of the prokaryotic blue-green algae
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rRNA to Euglena gracilis chloroplast DNA (26) has supported the
former hypothesis, but nucleotide sequence comparison between
organelles and extra-organelle areas of the same cell line were
lacking.
In 1976, Chang and co-workers (27) reported the nucleotide
sequence of Euglena gracilis chloroplastic tRNA

Phe

primary sequence of an organelle tRNA elucidated.
the sequences of other tRNAs
tRNAs

Phe

Phe

, the first
Comparison with

showed similarities to eukaryotic

in two bases (4 and 26) and to prokaryotic tRNAs

four bases

(20, 44, 45, and 60).

Phe

in

Any conclusions made regarding

evolutionary divergence were considered speculative pending the
sequence determination of a tRNA

Phe

from an extra-chloroplast

source in Euglena.
In early 1976, we received samples of tRNA

Ptl£

from the

cytoplasm of Eugletia gracilis and set out to solve the aforementioned
problem.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

I.

Materials

A.

tRNA Samples
Euglena gracilis cytoplasmic tRNA

Phe

was isolated by Hecker

and Barnett (28) at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Tennessee, and
furhter purified by RPC-5 chromatography (29).

It was stored at

-20°C.

B.

Specialized Materials for Autoradiography, Chromatography,
High Voltage Electrophoresis, and Radiation Safety
NOTE:

Except for the silica gel plates given in the
corresponding section in Chapter I, the following
items are added.

Glass-backed cellulose thin layer plates were from Analtech,
Inc.

Glass-backed PEI-cellulose TLC plates were purchased from

Schleicher and Schuell,

Inc.

Glass-backed DEAE-cellulose

HR/DEAE; 15:2, 250 pm thick) TLC plates
from Analtech,

(Cell

(20 x 20 cm) were obtained

Inc.

DEAE-Sephadex A-25 was obtained from Pharmacia Fine
Chemicals.

Whatman DEAE (DE-32) cellulose was supplied by Reeve

Angel and Co.

[y-

32

P]ATP was prepared behind two-inch thick

plexiglass shielding sold and bent to specifications by Gulf-Wandes
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Plastics in Baton Rouge.
worn during [y~

C.

32

A lead apron sold by Bar-Ray products was

P]ATP preparation.

Enzymes and Specialized Reagents for Sequencing
NOTE:

Except for the change noted below from those materials
given in the corresponding section in Chapter I, the
following items are added.
Polynucleotide kinase was not purchased commercially as

listed in Chapter I; rather it was purified by Dr. Simon Chang, who
obtained it from an extract of E. ooli. strain B infected with T,
4
phage amN82 according to the procedure of Richardson (30).

It was

stored at -20°C.
Ribonuclease

was obtained from Sankyo Chemical Company

and dissolved in water to 0.625 units/yl and stored at -20°C.
Nuclease P^ was purchased from Yamasa Shoyu Co. and stored in a
1.0 mg/ml solution of 50 mM tris-maleate, pH 6.0, at -20°C.

It was

diluted to the desired concentration with 50 mM ammonium acetate,
pH 5.3, prior to use.
Ammonium sulfate suspensions of yeast phosphoglycerate
kinase and rabbit muscle glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
were purchased from Boehringer Mannheim Corporation and stored at
4°C.
Nucleoside 3 ’,5’-diphosphate uv markers were provided by
Dr. U. L. RajBhandary.
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Glutathione (reduced form) and PGA were from Sigma Chemical
Company.

Aqueous solutions of 40 mM, in disposable aliquots, and

100 m M concentrations, respectively, were stored at -20°C.

D.

Radioactive Materials and Fluors for Sequencing
NOTE:

Except for the commercial solution of [y-

32

P]ATP

and aquasol given in the corresponding section in
Chapter I, the following items are added.
Carrier-free

32
[ P]phosphate in 20 mCi batches was purchased

from either ICN Pharmaceuticals, Inc. or New England Nuclear and
used in the preparation of [y-

E.

32

P]ATP as described in Methods.

Instrumentation and Equipment Used in Sequencing
NOTE:

In addition to the materials given in the corresponding
section in Chapter I, the following items are listed.

High voltage electrophoresis was run in equipment from
Savant Instruments.

Roto-vaping and evapomixing for [y-

32

P]ATP

preparation were done utilizing a Flash Evaporator and an Evapo-Mix
from Buchler Instruments, and a vacuum pump from General Electric.

F.

Miscellaneous Materials for Sequencing Not Covered in
this Dissertation
Additional materials for experimental procedures for m^G

cleavage and fragment separation, Randerath base composition analyses,
partial nuclease digestion sequence work, and 3 '-end labelling and
sequence analysis are listed in the Materials section in Dr. Charles
Brums' dissertation (31).
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II.

A.

Methods

General Methods
1.

Autoradiography and Fluorography
With the exception of the fluorography of tritium-containing

samples, the methods used were similar to those employed in Chapter I.
2.

Thin Layer Chromatography
NOTE:

The following additions to the corresponding section
in Chapter I are made.

Glass-backed PEI-cellulose plates were pre-run with 2 M
pyridinium formate, pH 2.2, dried, pre-run in water, dried, and then
stored at 4°C (32).
as supplied.

Cellulose plates and DEAE-cellulose were used

On the ion exchange resins of DEAE-cellulose and PEI-

cellulose, larger samples of 5.0-10.0 pi could slowly be transferred
with little diffusion expected.
The following solvent systems were also used in the various
TLC systems described in subsequent sections:
(c)

1.6 M lithium chloride:1.6 M acetic acid (1:1, v/v),
(Stable for two months at 25°C.)

(d)
3.

2 M pyridinium formate, pH 3.4 (Prepared fresh daily.)

Homochromatography
a.

Homomix Preparation
Homomixes of various strengths were prepared as described

(33,34).

For 500 ml, 210 grams of reagent grade urea were

dissolved in 200 ml of magnetically-stirred boiling water.
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When the temperature reached approximately 30°C, 15 grams of
crude yeast was added with stirring.

At 25°C, 2 M potassium

hydroxide was added dropwise with stirring to pH 7.0.
Additional 2 M potassium hydroxide was added in a
similar fashion in an amount depending on the final potassium
hydroxide concentration desired.

This range of 10-75 mM

depended only on the amount added after neutralization.

The

mixture was covered with Saran wrap and incubated at 65°C for
25 hours.

The solution was allowed to cool to 25°C and then

adjusted to pH 4.7 with glacial acetic acid in the manner
described above.

The volume was then adjusted with water to

500 ml and stored at 4°C.
b.

Homochromatography Development
All homochromatography (35) was performed in a 6 5 °C oven

in sealed TLC tanks with pre-heated solvents.

Regular-sized

DEAE-cellulose plates (20 x 20 cm) were run in standard glass
tanks.
Whatman

3 MM paper (20 cm x ^ plate length) clamped to

the top of the plate

served as a wick.

Plates were pre-heated

in the oven and

pre-run with water to about halfway up the plate.

The plates were

next placed in brief contact with a paper towel

to remove excess water and then transferred to the appropriate
homomix solution.

The plates were run until the xylene cyanol

dye (previously spotted at the origin) migrated 8 cm on the
regular-sized plates.

The plates were then immediately
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oven-dried.

Visualization of homochromatography patterns was

by autoradiography.

Interpretation of these patterns is

explained in Results.

B.

Methods for Sequencing Using 5*-End Group Labelling with
1.

Preparation of [yCommercial [y-

32

32

32

P

P]ATP

P]ATP, purchased from ICN Pharmaceuticals,

was found to be unsuitable for use due to autoradiolysis at the high
specific activities furnished.

Consequently,

in our laboratory utilizing carrier-free [y-

32

[y-

32

P]ATP was prepared

P]phosphate and an

enzymatic exchange reaction from Glynn and Chapell (36).

The method

is essentially the reversal of a perturbed equilibrium state involving
two coupled glycolytic enzymes, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehy
drogenase and phosphoglycerate kinase.
To monitor the extent of incorporation of

32

P into ATP,

appropriate time aliquots (given below) were transferred to separate
1.9-ml Norite charcoal solutions.
of

10%

These solutions were comprised

Norite A (acid-washed), 25 m M hydrochloric acid, 0.5 m M

sodium phosphate, and 0.5 mM sodium pyrophosphate.

The Norite tubes

were then vortexed, centrifuged, and one-pl aliquots were transferred
2

from the supernatant to Whatman 3 M M filter paper squares (one cm ).
These were Cherenkov counted.

The number of counts in the

supernatant reflect the amount of free
aromatic moieties like those in ATP.

32

P because Norite absorbs

The typical incorporation

values of 55-82% are based on the percentage change between the
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number of counts prior to enzyme addition and the value for post
enzyme time aliquots relative to the pre-enzyme addition level.
Usually the highest level of incorporation was achieved at 20
minutes following enzyme addition.
A 200-yl mixture was prepared containing 0.25 M tris-HCl,
pH 7.5, 35 m M magnesium chloride,
and 2.5 m M 3-phosphoglyceric acid.

2 m M ATP, pH 7.0, 10 m M glutathione,
An enzyme mixture

(15 yl vol.)

containing 6.6 yg glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase and 3.3 yg
phosphoglycerate kinase was prepared.
acid

Carrier-free

32
[ P]phosphoric

(20 mCi in 50 yl) was transferred from the shipping container to

a 15-ml polystyrene test tube.

Fifteen yl of the 200-yl mixture was

added to this reaction vessel, vortexed, and a one-yl time aliquot
was removed to 1.9 ml of a Norite charcoal solution and processed as
above.

The exchange reaction proceeded at 25°C with one-yl time

aliquots removed to Norite solutions at two, five, ten, and 20
minutes after enzyme mixture addition.

The reaction was stopped

usually at 20 minutes by dilution to 0.5 ml with water.
The reaction mixture was loaded onto a four-ml bed volume
DEAE-Sephadex A-25 column previously equilibrated with 0.05 M TEAB,
pH 7.5.

A 150-ml gradient of 0.05-1.0 M. TEAB, pH 7.5, was applied to

the column.

Fractions of 1.5-2.0 ml per tube were collected at 3-6

minutes per fraction at 25°C.
One-yl aliquots were transferred from each tube to individual
filter paper squares and Cherenkov counted.
as cpm versus fraction number.

The results were plotted

In some cases, one-yl aliquots from
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the peak containing [y-

32

P]ATP were applied to a PEI-cellulose TLC

plate and run in solvent (c) to verify purity.
were visualized by autoradiography.

Radioactive spots

ATP tube contents were combined,

transferred to a round-botoom flask, and repeatedly evaporated at
35°C with a Buchler Flash Evaporator with periodic addition of water
to ensure removal of TEAB.

This process was continued until TEAB

was no longer visable as the solution dried.
Upon TEAB removal,

the solution was transferred to a conical

centrifuge tube, roto-vaped repeatedly in a Buchler Evapomix
Instrument set for 35°C, neutralized with a few yl of 0.1 M sodium
hydroxide, and brought to a final volume of 0.5 or 1.0 ml in 30%
ethanol and 5 m M tris with a final pH of about 7.0.
Specific activities range from 0.6 x 10^ - 1.2 x 10^ cpm per
pmole.

Another PEI-cellulose purity check on the final preparation

was run to check for ATP degradation and/or phosphate contamination.
[y-

32

P]ATP solution was stable at low temperatures in liquid form.

2.

Complete Digestion of tRNA by T^ or Pancreatic RNase
This procedure was given in the corresponding section in

Chapter I.

For the case of T^ RNase digestion,

the procedure was

repeated in its entirety with 0.625 units of T^ RNase replacing the
pancreatic RNase.
3.

32

P-Labelling of the 5'-Ends of T^or Pancreatic
RNase-Generated Oligonucleotide Fragments by
Polynucleotide Kinase
This procedure was performed as given in the corresponding

section of Chapter I with modifications in the amount of [y-

32

P]ATP
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present (1 x 10^ cpm) and total ATP reacted (1700 pinole).
Polynucleotide kinase was added as 0.5 yl of a seven units per ml
solution.
4.

Two-Dimensional Resolution of 5*-End
Labelled Fragments

32

P-

Resolution and recovery were accomplished in the same manner
as described in Chapter I, except for some lower capacity samples
where cellulose acetate was substituted for cellogel.

The former

strip is soaked only in a 2 m M EDTA, 7 M urea, 5% pyridinium acetate,
pH 3.5 buffer prior to use.

The sample was applied in the same

fashion and run for the same distance as that for cellogel, but the
electrophoretic step required about one hour of operation in a pre
heated tank (30-35°C) set for 5000 volts.

Transfer to the second

dimension only required hand pressure.
After drying and autoradiography, relative ratios of counts
of each fragment to that of a particular oligonucleotide in the
fingerprint were calculated to obtain approximate molar ratios
utilizing Cherenkov counting.
An alternative method of resolving oligonucleotides combined
cellogel in the first dimension with PEI-cellulose chromatography in
the second dimension.

The 1.5-yl sample was applied in five or six

small spots across the width at six cm on the cellogel to avoid
streaking due to salt, and the sample was run from six to 24 cm at
2500 volts as measured by the blue component of the xylene cyanol
tracking dye.

This process took about 2.5 hours.

Following
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electrophoresis, the first dimension was transferred to a PEIcellulose plate which was subsequently run in solvent (d) as
described (37).
To recover fragments from PEI-cellulose TLC plates,

they were

scraped from them, suctioned into Eppendorf pipette tips plugged with
glass wool, and allowed to react with ten yl of 2 M TEAB for four
hours at 4°C.

An additional ten yl was added, and the eluate was

centrifuged into individual Eppendorf tubes containing 0.5
of yeast carrier RNA.

The TEAB was

units

removed via repeated

lyophilization, and each fragment was stored at -20°C at an optimum
initial concentration of 6000-10,000 cpm/yl.
5.

5 '-End Group Determination of

32

P-Labelled Fragments

The procedures for digestion of fragments to the
mononucleotide level using T^ RNase, their chromatographic separation,
and the solvent systems employed ((a) and (b)) are identical to those
given under the same topic in Chapter I.
snake venom phosphodiesterase

(SVP)

used and their differences from the

For this sequence project,

or P^ nuclease

(32,38)were also

T^ RNase procedure noted as

follows.
For the SVP digestion,
incubated with two yg SVP/0.1

the

32

P-labelled fragment was

un;*-t °f yeast carrier RNA in a

50 mM tris-HCl and 5 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 8.9.
Following digestion and lyophilization, each digest was reconstituted
in two yl of a uv marker solution containing 0.1
pA, pU, pC, and pG.

260

unit each of
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The

nuclease digestion utilized the same uv marker system

as does SVP digestion because the products are identical.
case, the

32

P-labelled fragment was incubated with 0.02 yg P^

nuclease per

unit of yeast carrier RNA in 50 mM ammonium

acetate buffer and treated thereafter as in
6.

Sequence Analysis of 5'-End
Partial Digests
a.

In this

32

digestion.

P-Labelled

Partial Digestion with Snake Venom
Phosphodiesterase or P^ Nuclease
The procedure for SVP partial digestion is given in

Chapter I.

If homochromatographic analysis was desired (see

below), each time aliquot was added to an Eppendorf tube
containing one yl of 0.01 M EDTA, boiled at 100°C for two
minutes to inactivate the nuclease, frozen in crushed dry ice,
and stored at -20°C.
For partial P^ nuclease digestions, labelled
oligonucleotide solutions were made 50 m M in ammonium acetate,
pH 5.3, and 0.01 yg P^ nuclease/A 2 ^Q unit of yeast carrier RNA
was added.
Because P^ enzyme is a random endonuclease,

the entire

range of digestion products was available shortly after enzyme
addition.

Consequently,

reactions required less cpm (30,000 and

above) of labelled fragment and fewer time aliquots
20, and 30 minutes) of five yl each.
desired,

the above te

oligonucleotides was

(0, 2, 5, 10,

If homochromatography was

lique for processing of SVP-digested
:■ llowed.
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b.

One-Dimensional High Voltage Electrophoresis
This technique is identical to that given in Chapter I.

c.

Two-Dimensional Homochromatography
This procedure, originally from Sanger

et al.

(39)

for DNA sequencing, was modified for RNA sequencing by
RajBhandary and co-workers

(32,34).

To help assess the partial nuclease digestion given
above, a preliminary experiment involving one-dimensional
homochromatography

(35) must be performed.

One-pl samples of

each EDTA-treated time aliquot above were applied to a DEAEcellulose plate and subjected to homochromatography development
as described above.

Following autoradiography,

the appropriate

time aliquots could be pooled for two-dimensional
homochromatography so that equivalent amounts of each digestion
intermediate could be displayed.

This pooled material was

lyophilized and reconstituted in 1.5 pi water prior to twodimensional homochromatography.
Conditions for the first dimension were essentially
identical to those described for fingerprinting in this chapter,
except that the sample was applied in five or six small spots
across the width at five cm on the cellulose acetate strip, and
the sample was run from 15 to 25 cm as measured by the blue
component of the xylene cyanol tracking dye.
about 30 minutes.

This process took
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The second dimension was run on DEAE-cellulose TLC
plates by homochromatography as described above.

Regular-sized

plates (20 x 20 cm) were suitable for fragments up to 12
nucleotides long.
To transfer the sample to the second dimension,

the

radioactive portion of the cellulose acetate strip was laid
lengthwise directly over a one-ml pipette taped to the bench.
This had the effect of elevating the midline of the strip.
Concentration of each digestion intermediate to this midline
was effected by placing three water-saturated Whatman 3 M M
strips

(23 x 4.5 cm) lengthwise and slightly over each edge.

Water was gently sprayed onto the Whatman 3 M M stacks along
the edges not touching the cellulose acetate strip.

The TLC

plate was then placed face down on the cellulose acetate strippipette assemblage with the midline of the strip in contact with
a widthwise line on the plate drawn two cm from one end.

The

plate was supported at the other end by another one-ml pipette,
and a weight was placed on the plate to facilitate sample
transfer.

After 30 minutes, the plate was allowed to air dry

and then subjected to homochromatography development as
described above.

C.

Miscellaneous Methods for Sequencing Not Covered in
this Dissertation
Additional methods for experimental procedures for m^G

cleavage and fragment separation, Randerath base composition
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analysis, partial nuclease digestion sequence work, and 3'-end
labelling and sequence analysis are listed in the Methods section
in Dr. Charles Brum's dissertation (31).

RESULTS

I.

32
Base-Specific Digests, 5*-End Group
P-Labelling with
Polynucleotide Kinase, and Fingerprinting
The

32

P-post-labelling procedures used in this project were

introduced by Szekely and Sanger (40) and modified to present form
by RajBhandary and co-workers (32,34).

The experimental procedures

have been described in Materials and Methods.

The following is a

general synopsis of the steps used:
1.

Base-specific digestion of the intact tRNA molecule with
either T^ or pancreatic RNase to generate characteristic
oligonucleotide 3'-phospates.

2.

Removal of the 3'-phosphates by bacterial alkaline
phosphatase.

This step facilitated comparison of the

subsequent 5 ’-end
analogous 3'-end

32
32

P-labelled oligonucleotides with

P-labelled oligonucleotides derived

from in vivo labelling.

The mobility shifts between

5'-end and 3 '-end fragments of like base composition
is slight.
3.

Denaturation of the phosphatase by boiling in the
presence of nitriloacetic acid, a zinc-chelating agent.

4.

The

32

P-labelling of the 5 ’-ends of the oligonucleotides

utilizing

[y-

32

P]ATP and T^-induced polynucleotide kinase.
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5.

Removal of excess

[y-

P]ATP by conversion to glucose-

32
[6- “P]phosphate utilizing D-glucose and hexokinase.
G l u c o s e - [6-

32

P]phosphate migrates ahead to a nucleotide-

free area of the second dimension "fingerprint" and
therefore eliminates background radiation from the
oligonucleotide region of the fingerprint due to ATP
contamination.
6.

Two-dimensional electrophoresis of the labelled
oligonucleotides,

or "fingerprinting."

both the first dimension,

Mobility in

on cellogel or cellulose acetate

and in the second dimension, on DEAE paper,

is dependent

on sample net charge and molecular weight.
Figure 1 depicts the fingerprints of
digestion, done by Dr. Charles Brum,
digestion of Euguena

. .
gvaazizs

and

(A) the T^ RNase

(B) the pancreatic RNase

cytoplasmic tRNA

Phe

.

The spot numbers

on the fingerprints will be referred to throughout the remainder of
this work.
The determination of molar ratios of cutouts of the fragments
of Figure 1 by Cherenkov counting is given in Table 3.
from the expected molar ratios occur when the

Deviations

(usually modified)

5'-end nucleotide acts as a poor substrate for polynucleotide
kinase.
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Figure 1.

Autoradiographs of fingerprints obtained by two-

dimensional electrophoresis of 5'-end
of Euglena gvaeilxs cytoplasmic tRNA

32

Phe

P-labelled oligonucleotides
obtained from (A) a

digestion and (B) a pancreatic RNase digestion.

RNase

The dashed circles

represent the location of the blue component of the xylene cyanol
dye.

(Reproduced by permission of Dr. Simon Chang.)
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II.

5'-End Group Determination
An essential initial step in sequence analysis of the

recovered

32

P-labelled oligonucleotide is the identification of its

5'-end mononucleotide.

This is accomplished by complete nuclease

degradation of the oligonucleotide to the mononucleotide level,
followed by co-chromatography on cellulose TLC plates with a
mixture of standard uv markers as described in Methods.
mononucleotide, being the only one containing a

32

The 5 ’-end

P-label, is

visualized by autoradiography and identified by its relative location
to the standard uv markers.
Each oligonucleotide was digested independently with two
enzymes and each digest was in turn run independently in two
different solvent systems as described in Methods.

The combination

of four chromatographs create unambiguous identification of the 5'mononucleotide.
Figure 2 gives the standard maps, showing the mobilities of
mononucleotides run in solvents
SVP or T^ digestion (34).

(a) and (b) generated from complete

P^ nuclease forms products similar to

those of SVP digestion and hence gives identical migration patterns.
Figure 3 shows the autoradiographs of the analysis of
oligonucleotides derived from the pancreatic RNase digestion of
cytoplasmic tRNA

Phe

Table I lists the determinations of the 5'-ends for
oligonucleotides derived from T^ RNase digestion, done by Dr. Charles
Brum, and from pancreatic RNase digestion.
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Figure 2 .

Standard maps showing the mobilities of 5 1-

32

P-labelled

modified mononucleotides relative to the mobilities of pA, pG, pC,
and pU uv markers for CSV digestions and pAp, pGp, pCp, and pUp uv
markers for complete

RNase digestions.

nuclease digestion

patterns are identical to those of CSV digestion.

Dashed circles

indicate the uv markers.

Standard map (a) was run in solvent

system (a).

(b) was run in solvent system (b).

Standard map

(Reproduced by permission of Dr. Charles Brum.)
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Figure 3 .

Autoradiographs

of

the 5'-end group analyses of the

complete pancreatic RNase-generated oligonucleotides of Euglena
gvaoilis cytoplasmic tRNA

.

These were obtained as follows:

(a) CSV digestion run with solvent
run with solvent

(a);

(a); (b) complete

digestion

(c) CSV digestion run with solvent (b); and

(d) complete T ^ digestion run with solvent

(b).

Circles represent

locations of uv markers whose identity can be ascertained by
referring to Figure 2.

Points of origin labelled "x" represent

impurities found in the fingerprint.
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Table I
5'-End Groups of Oligonucleotides of Euglena
gracil-is Cytoplasmic tRNA

KNase Digest
Fragment

5'-End Nucleotide

Pancreatic RNase Digest
Fragment

5''-End Nucleotide

T1

C

PI

A

T2

C

P2

G

T3

A

P3

A

T4

T

P4

G

T5

1A
m A

P5

T6

C

P6

G

T7

m^G

P7

G

T8

D

P8

A

T9

T

P9

A

T10

A

P10

Cm

Tlla

C

Pll

A

Tllb

V

P12

G

T12

A

P13

Gm

P14

G

P15

G

m \Q
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III.

Partial Digests of Oligonucleotides
After the 5'-end mononucleotides were determined,

the

identity of the intervening protion of the oligonucleotide fragment
was obtained via partial nuclease digestions as given in Methods.
Partial nuclease digestions utilized two enzymes, SVP (41)
or P^ nuclease (42).

The latter nuclease is most effective on oligo

nucleotides which contain SVP-inhibiting modified bases

(43),

although elevated reaction temperatures can increase the activity of
SVP in these cases.

Combinations of time aliquots from both SVP- and

P^-digested oligonucleotides can be used for further analysis, a
process which occurred for P8.
Sequence analysis utilizing one-dimensional electrophoresis
or two-dimensional homochromatography takes advantage of the change in
fragment mobility due to mass and charge differences when successive
3 '-end mononucleotides are cleaved.

These shifts have been documented

for the loss of the major mononucleotides and thereby give a fairly
unambiguous identification.
The theoretical basis for sequence analysis involving one
dimensional electrophoresis at pH 1.9

(not used in this study) or

pH 3.5 on DEAE-cellulose paper was described by Sanger (11) in 1965.
This method of analysis depends on the vertical distance between
successive degradation products which is actually a function of the
cleaved 3 '-end mononucleotide.
Each 3'-end mononucleotide has a characteristic rate of
migration expressed as its "M" value.

If the distance from the
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origin of a parent oligonucleotide, N(n), is "x" and the distance
from the origin of its first degradation product, N(n-l), is "y",
then M = (y-x)/x.

The 3'-terminus of N(n-l) is characterized by

measuring x as the distance from N(n-l) to the origin and y as the
distance of N(n-2) to the origin, etc.

The M values at pH 3.5 for the

four major nucleotides are listed as follows

(11):

pC, 0.6-1.2; pA,

2.1-2.9; pU, 1.7-1.9; and pG, 2.6-4.4.
M values lose validity for oligonucleotides which migrate
beyond the blue component of xylene cyanol.

Co-chromatography with

fragments of known sequence and the inclusion of 5 ’-phosphate mono
nucleotide uv markers is helpful, especially when modified bases are
involved.
Figure 4 represents the autoradiographs of the sequence
analyses by one-dimensional DEAE-cellulose paper electrophoresis at
pH 3.5 of the partial SVP digests of PI, AC; P2, GC; P4, GAC; and
P12, GGT.

The M values for each cleaved mononucleotide are listed in

this figure.
For oligonucleotides of four or longer mononucleotides in
length, two-dimensional homochromatography is necessary as these
fragments crowd in the vicinity of the origin in one-dimensional DEAEpaper electrophoresis.

Two-dimensional homochromatography was first

applied to DNA sequencing

(39,44,45) and more recently has been

adapted to RNA sequencing (32,46).
Methods.

Experimental details are given in

Figure 4 .

Autoradiographs of the sequence analyses by one

dimensional DEAE-paper electrophoresis at pH 3.5 of the partial
SVP digests of PI, AC; P2, GC; P4, GAC; and P12, GGT.

Dashed

circles represent the locations of the blue component of the
xylene cyanol dye.
markers used.

Full circles represent locations of the uv

Numbers in parentheses refer to M values

calculated as described in Results.

Numbers without parentheses

refer to minutes following nuclease addition.
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The first dimension is run on cellulose acetate strips at
pH 3.5.

Resolution of the partial digest of the remaining oligo

nucleotide depends on the average charge of the 3'-end mononucleotide
removed.

Table II lists the pKa values and the calculated average

charge for the major 5'-phosphate mononucleotides at pH 3.5 (47).
The net mobility contribution of the 3'-end mononucleotide to its
parent oligonucleotide is a result of charge and mass effects where
greater negative charge loss causes decreased relative mobility of the
parent oligonucleotide and greater mass loss causes increased relative
mobility of the parent oligonucleotide.
The second dimension employs homochromatography
cellulose thin layer plates at pH 4.7.

(35) on DEAE-

Homochromatography is a type

of displacement chromatography where the RNA fragments in the homomix
(see Methods) displace similarly-sized fragments on the plate,
resulting in a fractionation based on molecular mass.
effects are negated at the higher pH.)

(The charge

The effects of removal of the

3 '-end mononucleotide results in a typical purine or pyrimidine
"jump" in the vertical mode, the horizontal displacement having been
determined in the first dimension.

A summary of the above charge and

mass contributions to the mobility of the parent oligonucleotide is
given in Figure 5.
Often, corroboratory evidence from base composition analysis
or two-dimensional homochromatography of an oligonucleotide of known
sequence is necessary to make final sequence assignments.

This is

especially true of modified mononucleotides which show undocumented
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Table II
The pKa Data and Average Charges (pH 3.5) of
the 5 ’-Monophosphate Nucleotides

Nucleotide

Figure 5 .

Average Charge (47)
pH 3.5

pKa (48)

pU

—

- 1.00

pG

2.4

- 0.93

pA

3.7

- 0.34

pC

4.5

- 0.10

Effects of removal of nucleotides on electrophoretic

mobility of parent oligonucleotides in two-dimensional homo
chromatography (angular mobility shifts).
(second dimension)
pyrimidines

(py)

Vertical differences

in mobility between removal of purines

(32,47).

n-G

n-U

n-A

"T

n-C

T

2

AP

1
1

(pu) and

APu
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homochromatographic shifts or if the modified mononucleotide
possesses the same average charge as its parent mononucleotide (e.g.
D, T, or V vs. U).
A special problem arises when an oligonucleotide contains
modified bases which change in structure during purification and/or
processing of the fragment.

This usually gives at least two sets of

conflicting confirmatory evidence.

One such problem involving the

alkaline-induced isomerization of m^A to the uncharged m^A will be
discussed in the next section.

Another difficulty occurs for

fragments approaching 20 nucleotides in length, because of their more
restricted migratory behavior upon 3 '-end mononucleotide removal.
None of the oligonucleotides discussed in this work matched that
description.
Before actual two-dimensional homochromatography can occur,
the kinetics and extent of digestion must be ascertained via one
dimensional homochromatography as described in Methods.

Figure 6

represents an autoradiograph of the partial SVP digestion of P14,
GGGAGT.

A combination of the time aliquots from two minutes to 40

minutes will ensure a representative sample for the intact oligo
nucleotide and its partially digested intermediates.
Optimal placement of the DEAE-cellulose plate during sample
transfer to the second dimension required a Geiger-Muller counter,
but knowledge of the migration of the blue component of xylene cyan:»l
relative to the 5'-terminus would suffice.

This component migrates

faster than pC and pA, and slower that pG and pU in the first
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Figure 6 .

Autoradiograph of the one-dimensional homochromatography

of the partial SVP digestion of P14, GGGAG'F, showing the extent of
the digestion at various times after enzyme digestion.
is before addition of SVP to the oligonucleotide.)

(Zero time

Circles show

location of the blue component of the xylene cyanol dye.
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dimension.

If the oligonucleotide had a pG or pU 5'-terminus,

the

xylene cyanol dye spot on the cellulose acetate strip was positioned
close to the left-handed edge of the DEAE-cellulose plate,

since it

was assumed that the other intermediates also moved faster.

The plate

was centered on the dye spot for pA or pC 5 ’-termini because some
intermediates of digestion would migrate faster and others slower than
the blue dye.
Figures 7 and 8 give three pancreatic RNase-generated 5 ’-

32

P-

labelled oligonucleotides and their partial nuclease digestion
intermediates.

They are, in order of appearance:

2

P3, A m GC; P7, GGC;

P10, CmAGD; Pll, A G A C m U ; P14, GGGAG'i'; and P 1 5 , GGGAGAGC.

Shift

explanations and the location of the blue component of xylene cyanol
accompany the figures.

As given earlier, P8 was determined from a

combination of P^ nuclease- and SVP-generated fragments, while the
others were all digested with SVP.
Except for P7,

in most cases the above assignments of

sequence required additional evidence.

The oligonucleotide sequences

of P3 and P15 were verified by running two-dimensional homo
chromatographs on homologous fragments
tRNA

Phe

of yeast cytoplasm.

(results not shown)

from the

The assignments for the 5'-terminus of

P10 and the 3 ’-terminus of P14 required complete digestions of P10
with P^ and T^ nucleases and complete digestions of T4, H'CG, with SVP
and T^ nucleases.

These results are given in Figure 4 and Dr. Charles

Brum's dissertation (31), respectively.

The occurrence of Cm in Pll

Figure 7 .

Autoradiographs and shift explanations of the two-

dimensional homochromatography of the partial SVP digestions of

2

(a) P3, Am GC;

(b) P7, GGC; and (c) P10, CmAGD.

Dashed circles

show locations of the blue component of the xylene cyanol dye.
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m G

Cm

m

149

Figure 8 .

Autoradiographs and shift explanation of the two-

dimensional homochromatography of the partial SVP digestions of
(a) Pll, AGACmU; (b) P14, GGGAGY; and (c) P15, GGGAGAGC.

Dashed

circles show locations of the blue component of the xylene cyanol
dye.
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is proven via comparison to other tENAs
analyses carried out by Hecker et at.

Phe

(49) as well as base

(28).

The sequence of P9, AGD, was never conclusively verified
except as it occurred as part of P10, CmAGD.

This sequence for P10,

an incomplete product of pancreatic nuclease digestion,

is a

correction of a prior assignment of m AGD given elsewhere (17,31).

IV.

Analysis of Certain Modified Bases
1
A base described above is m A, a positively-charged moiety

£
which isomerizes to m A under alkaline conditions.

The latter

behaves like an unmodified adenine and causes ambiguity in autoradio
graphic analyses of oligonucleotides containing this base.

Such a

difficulty arose with P6, Gm^AU, which also possessed the
characteristic of nearly co-migrating with P7, GGC, during finger
printing (Fig. 1).
To solve this problem,

the combined P6 and P7 fragments were

eluted from a pancreatic digest fingerprinted, lyophilized,

then

incubated in 50 yl of 90 mM ammonium bicarbonate, pH 9.0, at 85°C
for 30 minutes
isomer.

(34).

This converted some of P6 to the corresponding

This incubated mixture was then repeatedly lyophilized,

reconstituted in 1.5 yl water, and subjected to a purification
involving cellogel in the first dimension and PEI chromatography in
the second dimension as given in Methods.

Autoradiography gave the

expected three fragments, one of which (P7) is represented following
two-dimensional homochromatography in Figure 7.

The m^A and m^A
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isomers of P6 were treated likewise and are presented in Figure 9.
The predicted mobility patterns verify the assignments made,
although vertical displacement is altered by greater migration of
the blue dye than desired.

V*

Miscellaneous Results Not Covered in this Dissertation
The above results cover work done by the author except where

noted.

The final elucidation of this sequence of Eugtena gracilis

cytoplasmic tRNA

Phe

requires other methods which are described in

Dr. Charles Brum's dissertation (31).

These methods and the

colleagues who performed them are listed below.
Besides the work done on the complete T^ fragment analyses,
Dr. Brum conducted all research on the m^G cleavage and resolution
of the T^- and pancreatic nuclease-generated fragments resulting
from that work, the Randerath base composition analyses and sequence
determinations of selected fragments, the identity of the anticodon
7 *
fragment P13, GmAAYAI', and P8, AAAGm GU .
Dr. Simon Chang sequenced selected oligonucleotides
resulting from partial pancreatic RNase digestion as well as
elucidating the sequence of the 13 nucleotides at the 3 '-end using
tRNA nucleotidyl transferase,
Silberklang et at.

(42).

[ct-

32

P]ATP, and CTP as described by
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Figure 9 .

Autoradiographs and shift explanations of the two-

dimensional homochromatography of the partial SVP digestion
products of P6, Gm^AU,

(a) before and (b) after incubation in 90 mM

ammonium bicarbonate, pH 9.0, at 85°C for 30 minutes.

The dashed

circles represent the location of the blue component of the
xylene cyanol dye.

mA
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VI.

The Nucleotide Sequence of Euglena gracilis
Cytoplasmic t R N A ^ 6
A summary of the sequence listings of the complete T^- and

pancreatic nuclease-generated fragments is given in Table III.

This

work and the results of the above miscellaneous methods used in this
project resulted in the sequence shown in linear form in Figure 10.
The oligonucleotides listed below are chosen to represent over
lapping fragments resulting from the experiments given in the legend
to Figure 10.
The features of this sequence and its ramifications
concerning the evolutionary and taxonomic origin of chloroplasts and
Euglena gracilis, respectively, are dealt with in the following
discussion.
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Table III
Oligonucleotides in Cytoplasmic tEUAPhe of Euglena gracilis

T]_ RNase Digest
Spot
No.

Sequence

Molar
Ratio

Pancreatic RNase Digest
Spot
Molar
Sequence
No.
Ratio

T1

CACCA

0.63

PI

AC

1.14

T2

CCG

0.82

P2

GC

1.13

T3

AG

3.10

P3

2
Am GC

1.02

T4

VCG

0.76

P4

GAC

0.98

T5

m 1AUm5CCCG

0.77

P5

T6

CUCmAG

1.00

P6

Gm1AU

1.00

T7

7 *
m GU CCCUG

0.10

P7

GGC

1.00

T8

DDG

0.10

P8

7 *
AAAGm GU

0.80

T9

T^CG

1.20

P9

AGD

0.20

T10

ACUUAm2G

1.00

P10

CmAGD

0.20

Til

Cm2G ' m G

1.09

Pll

AGACmU

1.02

T12

ACmUGmAAYA'i'CUAAAG

P12

GGT

1.23

0.36
P13

GmAAYAT

0.94

P14

GGGAG

0.70

P15

GGGAGAGC

0.50

0.33
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Figure 1 0 .
tides.

Results of the sequence analysis of various oligonucleo

The sequence at the top is that of Euglena gracilis

cytoplasmic tRNA

Phe

in linear form.

The fragments shown in (a)

through (d) are large oligonucleotides produced by partial
pancreatic RNase digestion.
a partial

The sequence in (e) was obtained by

nuclease digestion on 3'-

32

P-labelled tRNA.

The

sequence in (f) was placed at the 3*-end of the tRNA by the results
of the m^G cleavage experiment.

Oligonucleotides from complete

T^ RNase digestion (g) through (j), and complete pancreatic RNase
digestion (k) provided overlaps for some of the larger oligonucleo
tides.

(Reproduced by permission of Dr. Simon Chang.)

m*
ml
n? •
ml
p G C C G A CU U A G CU Cm A 6D 0G G G A 6A G C6TV A G A C^iG mA A Y A 'fC U A A A G G U C C C U 6G T 1’C G A U C C C 666A 6> fC G G C A C C A oH

(oj

(c)

(dj

(b)
(g)

(•)

Cji
Th)

(i)

U)

It)
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DISCUSSION

We have elucidated the primary structure of Euglena gracilis
cytoplasmic tRNA

Phe

(17).

This work was necessary to draw

conclusions concerning the evolution of its chloroplastic counterpart.
Figure 11 depicts in cloverleaf form the sequence of the
tRNAs

of Euglena gracilis from (A) the cytoplasm and (B) the

chloroplast.

[In the cytoplasmic and chloroplastic tRNA

Ptl0

■k
sequences, U

is a derivative of U.

Nucleosides shown in paren-

theses are those present in beef liver cytoplasmic tRNA
chloroplastic tRNA

Phe

, structure A

*

Phe

.

In the

2 6
is most probably ms i A

6
*
3
3
(2-methylthio-N -isopentenyladenosine) and Py is (4abu) U(N -4
(2-amino)butyryluridine)

(27).]

A comparison of the 15 tRNAs
shows substantial conservation.

Ptl0

sequenced to date (49-52)

It is demonstrated that tRNAs from

eukaryotic sources tend to contain certain modified bases at

2

2

5

particular locations; among them are m G, n^G, Cm, Gm, Y, m C, and
m^"A at positions 10, 26, 32, 34, 37, 49, and 58, respectively.
these bases, cytoplasmic tRNA

Phe

Of

5
from Euglena contains all but m C

pj|g
in the positions noted.

Euglena chloroplast tRNA

lacks all six

bases at these sites and consequently displays much less eukaryotic
character than its cytoplasmic analogue.
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jpfa.6
Figure 1 1 .

Nucleotide sequences of Euglena gvaoilis tRNAs

from

(A) the cytoplasm and (B) the chloroplasts shown in cloverleaf form.
Nucleosides shown in parentheses in (A) are those present in beef
Phe
liver cytoplasmic tRNA

*
.

U

(B) are explained in the text.
Charles Brum.)

*
and A

*
*
•k
in (A) and U , A , and Py in

(Reproduced by permission of Dr.

B
PG
C
U

6

G
G
A
U

(C)
GGGCC

,"C u "!/

A
C
C
A
C
G
A
U
C
C
U

UGGUC U A A

6

g

A G A G C m| 6

1>C

•

•

•

ACCAG

CUCG
GmU A G A G C

g

I
T > C

«n7Q

A
G
G
A
C
U
G ^ A

•

C Py
o

CCUGG

Gi U C G

c

•

U GU
. U
•C
. C
•^
A
A*

G A A
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If one defines a parameter called sequence homology, based
on the relative similarities between parent bases occurring at
homologous positions in the primary structure,
can be drawn.

In a direct comparison,

further conclusions

the sequence homology between

the cytoplasmic and chloroplastic tRNAs

Phe

from Euglena is 64.5%

(Table IV). a figure which indicates a high degree of divergence.
The former tRNA

Phe

shows strong homology with the eukaryotic beef

liver cytoplasmic tRNA
blue-green algae tRNA

Phe

Phe

(94.7%) but little with the prokaryotic
(67.1%).

Phe
For Euglena chloroplastic tRNA
,

the homologies are reversed (67.1% vs. 82.9%).

Euglena therefore

contains both "eukaryote-like" and "prokaryote-like" tRNAs

Phe

.

This

hypothesis seems more likely when the sequence of bean chloroplast
tRNA

Phe

is compared to that from beef liver cytoplasmic tRNA

blue-green algae tRNA

Phe

.

Phe

and

The respective sequence homologies of

67.1% and 8 6 .8 % approximate the values obtained from comparisons to
Euglena chloroplast tRNA
endosymbiotic theory

Phe

and lend credence to the prokaryotic

(24) for organelle evolution.

An additional finding from this research concerns the
taxonomic classification of Euglena.

Euglena has long been an enigma

to biologists because it possesses both animal-like and plant-like
characteristics.

Zoologists have put it in the family Euglenidae

within the phylum Protozoa at the base of the animal kingdom.
Botanists have put it in the family Euglenaceae as a class of algae
at the base of the plant kingdom (53,54).
tRNA

Phe

The Euglena cytoplasmic

shows greater sequence homology with the cytoplasmic tRNA

Phe

Table IV.

Mysoplaema
D. sleavo.
B. Biibtilia
E. soli
B. G. Algae

Sequence llomology Between Various Phenylalanine tRNAs (%)

B.
et.

B.
8U.

E.
aoli

B.G.
al.

Bean
chi.

Eu.
chi.

Y.
ml.

Y
cy.

77.6

82.9

72.A

78.9

69.7

68.A • 57.8

96.1

76.3

81.6

73.7

72.A

75.8

81.6

76.3

8A.2

P-

W.
germ

Dp .
met.

Ei.

Engl.
cyto.

63.2

55.3

6A.5

6A.5

61.8

61.8

56.6

56.6

60.5

61.8

69.7

63.2

63.2

71.8

56.6

60.5

6A.5

65.8

63.2

63.2

6A.5

78.9

70.0

63.1

63.2

56.6

6A.6

68.A

71.0

68.A

86.8

82.9

55.3

59.2

59.2

69.7

72. A

69.7

67.1

93.A

60.5

59.2

59.2

67.1

69.7

67.1

6A.5

63.1

61.8

61.8

69.7

69.7

67.1

6A.5

61.8

56.6

61.8

59.2

60.5

59.2

6A.5

8A.2

76.3

77.6

80.3

6A.5

72.A

72.A

67.1

80.3

81.6

78.9

97.A

91.2

Bean chi.
Engl. chi.
Yeast mito.
Yeast cyto.

S.

.

•

Sohia. pombe
Wheat germ
Vvoo. melan.

*

*
Mamma1

9A.7

Major component of Bombyx mo pi posterior silk gland tRNA
mammalian tRNA^,e.

(52) Is Identical In sequence homology to
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from beef liver (94.7%) than with those from wheat germ (78.9%) or
yeast

(80.3%).

This evidence presented here and elsewhere (55)

suggest that Euglena should be classified as an animal rather than
as a plant.

It should be emphasized that further sequences of

cytoplasmic tRNAs from Euglena and other sources are necessary to
prove this interpretation.
More evidence from other organisms support the prokaryotic
endosymbiotic theory (56).

The initiator tRNAs from the chloroplasts

and the cytoplasm of Phaseolus Vulgaris were sequenced and compared
to other sources.

Like other prokaryotic initiators, the chloro-

Met
plast initiator was found to be a tRNA^
and was also structurally
identical to other prokaryotic initiator tRNAs with respect to the
presence of

^ 5 5 * anc^ ^ 5 6 *

cytoplasmic sequence shows the

replacement of A,.^ for T,.^ characteristic of eukaryotic initiators
and other typical eukaryotic structural features.
A recent paper by Osorio-Almeida et al.

(57) gives the

primary structures of three leucine tRNAs from bean chloroplasts.
Further support for the endosymbiotic theory is based on similarities
in the D arm between these
T^ tRNAs

(49).

these tRNAs
tRNAs

Phe

Xj6 U

tR N A s ^ e u

and those of E. ool! and phage

There is little similarity in this region between

and those from yeast.

The Euglena and bean chloroplast

also share this characteristic.
Met
The initiator tRNA^
of the mitochondria of Neurospora

has also been sequenced.
chloroplast tRNAs

Phe

(58)

This mitochondrial initiator, unlike the

described above, does not strongly resemble its
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prokaryotic counterpart.

It is slightly more homologous with the

prokaryotic initiators than with the eukaryotic initiators, yet
exhibits features common to neither.

For example, it possesses a

uridine at position 54 and a guanosine at position 55.

Barnett (23)

Mst
conjectures that, assuming the mitochondrial tRNA^
has been
subjected to the same selective pressures for conservation of
sequence as those initiator tRNAs from prokaryotes and eukaryotes,
then the mitochondria may have evolved from a primative organism
which may be extinct.

Furthermore, because of the similarities

between the chloroplastic tRNAs

Ph.6

and prokaryotic tRNAs

phe

, the

development of chloroplasts is a more recent event in the course of
evolution.
Further support for a possible non-endosymbiotic evolution
of mitochondria comes from studies on yeast mitochondrial tRNA

Phe

(50),

a molecule which displays little sequence homology with any of its
tRNA

Phe

counterparts.

Unlike the other tRNAs

Phe

, it contains 75

nucleotides rather than the usual 76, and possesses a non-hydrogen
bonded base in the

stem.

With only two mitochondrial tRNAs

Phe

sequenced to date, continued efforts are necessary to establish an
origin for these organelles.
The information presented above is generally consistent with
an endosymbiotic origin for chloroplasts.

The high sequence homology

(Table IV) between the two chloroplast tRNAs

Phe

from Euglena and

bean suggests that the chloroplasts share a common ancestor.

The

fact that higher sequence homologies exist between these chloroplast
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tRNAs

PtlG

and blue-green algae tRNA

php

than with any other tRNA

pUp

sequenced to date supports the theory that the endosymbionts for
chloroplasts were originally blue-green algae (24).

The difference

in these homology values suggests that the invasion of bean and
Euglena by these prokaryotic symbionts occurred at different times
after the divergence of the two lines.

There is no assurance that

these homology differences are significant considering the limited
number of tRNAs

Pll6

which have been sequenced, and some of these

differences may simply reflect mutations.
among cytoplasmic tRNAs

PtlG

Finally, comparison

poses interesting questions concerning

a possible animal-like taxonomy for E uglena , but again evidence is
not conclusive.
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APPENDIX

Enzyme Named in Text

Enzyme Commission Numbers(s)

aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase

6.1.1.

aminoacyl-tENA synthetase, valine,
yeast

6.1 .1.9

aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase, crude,
E. aoli

6. 1. 1.

bacterial alkaline phosphatase

3.1.3.1.

Endonuclease I, E. co'l'i

3.1.21.1

hexokinase

2.7.1.1.

tRNA (adenine-l-)-methyltransferase

2.1.1.36

tRNA (cytosine-5-)-methyltransferase

2.1.1.29

tRNA (guanine-l-)-methyItransferase

2.1.1.31

tRNA (guanine-2-)-methyltransferase

2.1.1.32

tRNA (guanine-7-)-methyltransferase

2.1.1.33

tRNA (uracil-5-)-methyltransferase

2.1.1.36

tRNA nucleotidyl transferase

2.7.7.21 and 2.7.7.25

P^ nuclease

3.1.26.5

pancreatic RNase

3.1.27.5

phosphoglycerate kinase

2 . 7 . 2.3

polynucleotide kinase

2.7.1.78

snake venom phosphodiesterase

3.1.4.1

RNase

3.1.27.3

T£ RNase

3.1.27.1
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